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NOTE: For additional songs: SEE: song books on Shelf Y, Room 1.9. 

ALSO SEE: Script Ohio, the Marching Band's Centennial Book, for 
more information on Carmen Ohio, Chimes, Across the Field, 
Jellalabad 1 Buckeye Battle Cry, Beautiful Ohio, Round & 
High, Le Regiment, pp. 138-149. 

Article on "Carmen Ohio" in the Ohio 
Article on "Hang On Sloopy" in the 

State Alumni Magazine: April, 1997, page 24. .. June, 1966, page 28 . 



TAKEN FROM: Script Ohio: 110 Years of The Ohio 
1878-79 to 1988-89. 

State University Marching Band: 

Carn1en Ohio: Freshman wrote lyrics 
For OSU alma mater 

The lyrics for the University's alma 
mater, composed by Fred Cornell 
(w'l906}, were set to Spanish Hymn, a 
melody widely used by American Chris
tian denominations. 

Hidden in the lexicons of Latin and 
Spanish is the explanation for the name: 
in both tongues, Carmen simply means 
song or poem. In a map dated 1690, 
French explorers, recorded that Ohio was 
adapted from an Indian word which they 
translated into "Ia belle riviere," the 
beautiful river. 

Extrapolating the strict sense of the 
bilingual title, Carmen Ohio could liter
ally mean "the song of the beautiful riv
er." How the title came to be attached to 
Cornell's lyrics nowhere appears. Gener
ations sing the simple melody remind
ing themselves of the thrust of the pun
gent message. 

How firm they friendship, Ohio. 
OSU's greatest song has outgrown its 

origin and its composer. Its spirit was 
expressed a generation later by famed 
cartoonist Milton Caniff (OSU 1930): 

There is some timeless thread that 
binds us to this place. 

It must be more than colors, songs 
and half-remembered names ... 

I found myself in groups whose 
primal 
bond was alma mater shared ... 

You know the link is there when 
someone 

By- FRED A. Coi!NELL.'06 

.A Sou._rf ~,.,fIll" 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

m:UtoSE DII.OS. NUSIC CO./n~ 
ClliCAOO 

makes a mark, achieves renown; 
And though you've never met, you 

glow 
with pride because he went to 
state ... 

Written in late 1903 by a 20-year-old 
freshman, the song was almost predes
tined to become an all-time favorite. Fred 
Cornell, four-letter athlete, one-time 
choir boy, OSU glee club musician, ama
teur poet, composed three quality eight 
line verses in iambic tetrameter, ignor
ing several metrical defects. 

Cornell's first published account 
showed that Carmen Ohio was written 
on request. In 1915, a dozen years after 
the event, Cornell told the Ohio State 
Monthly the story of his effort: 

The Glee Club of 1903-04 (sic) wanted 
an Alma Mater, as the most generally
sung college hymn is generally desig
nated. Howard Rector suggested that I 
try my hand. As a stimulus, he sug
gested we ought to do as well as the 
Girls' Glee Club since, for this organi
zation, Miss Nell Malloy had written 
some excellent verses ... I tried to as
sist in the muSical standing of the 
male student body ... We first risked 
it bP.fore an enormous audience of 
eighty people ... on New Year's Eve 
1903 ... The first Columbus presenta
tion was in a convocation when the 
Governor U udson Harmon) was with 
us ... " 
Cornell was explicit, in 1915, that his 

original verse had been improved by a 
suggestion from his friend, George Wes
ley Bellows (w'1905), schoolmate from 
Columbus Central High School. After a 
Glee Club concert at Lima, Bellows ob
served that "throb as rhymed with rob 
could be changed to thrill and still." So it 
became. Did Cornell know about or con
sider improving on similar lines from 
Yale's Bright College Years (1901), by 
H.S. Durand? The verse demonstrates 
reminiscent language: 

The seasons pass, the seasons go, 
The earth is green or white with snow; 
But time and change shall naught avail 
To break the friendships formed at 

Yale . 
By the time of his second account Cor

nell had forgotten the circumstances of 
the composition, published in Osman C. 
Hooper's History of the Ohio State Uni
versity (1926), (vol. 2, p. 251): 

"Now, 20 years later, I cannot recall 
just where and when, with pencil and 
pen, at home or on the campus, the 
text was composed . . . The ease of 
singing the Spanish Hymn accounts 

.;,. 

for much of its use . . . Other music 
was considered and discharged, both 
original and adapted; all of us know 
the hymn; ... There is a real and last- t 
ing quality about such simple harmo
nies that lends dignity to the phrases. I 
had not thought of permanence when 
Carmen Ohio was first sung; it seemed 
too sober; ... I am happy to have re
corded an enduring ideal in Carmen 
Ohio ... " 
An eastern newspaper columnist, in 

the mid-thirties, observed that "Ohio 
State has an intelligent alma mater song, 
one of the few sacred college songs 
which makes complete sense, being nei
ther a miracle of understatement not a 
paean of exaggeration ... " 

Cornell preached about the need to ex
alt loyalty to alma mater and to balance 
loyalties to fraternities and club affili
ations. h'Carmen Ohio," he said, "was 
my way of expressing that the Universi
ty goes on, unshaken by incidental con
sideration ... " 

Cornell's composition was sung by the 
Glee Club at its Columbus concert in 
1903, but then lay unused for several 
years until it was revived by publication 
!n ThP l.ant~rn, and by p'O'c:ri=Qrman'2e ~t 
the football rally, before the Michigan 
game of 1906 (OSU 0-6). By 1916, Profes
sor William Lloyd Evans (1892, LL.D. 
'48), himself an erstwhile director of the 
Glee Club and composer of an Ohio State 
song, could write that Carmen was 
OSU' s best song. Since then, it has been 
used without interruption for more than 
60 years. Cornell liked to tell about a 
churchman, a Kenyon (College) graduate, 
who was "shocked when the band played 
a few bars in introduction ... " After the 
song, his friend remarked, "At last I am 
convinced, your University has a soul." 

Latterday accounts ignore this chapter 
and verse history, and allege that Cornell 
wrote Carmen Ohio on a T. & O.C. train 
coming back to Columbus, after a. Michi
gan drubbing. This credibility- strain
ing news originated in OSU Alumni 
Monthly 30 years after Cornell has writ
ten in 1915 that the song had been re
quested by the OSU Glee Club leader, 
and 20 years after he had published in 
1926 that he could not recall the circum
stances of the composition. His colorful 
well-known sister, Ann Cornell Chris
tensen (OSU 1919, MA 1926), long-time 
teacher, close to her brother and the fam
ily, volunteered her doubts of the train 
story in 1979, saying that it was an ' 
imaginative elaboration. 

Spanish Hymn, occasionally called 



Source & Date Unknown 

Variations in the accounts of the origins of "Cannan Ohio" have appeared since 

the publication of the article on thllte subject in the Centennie.l Mition of the Alumni 

Monthly in April, 1970. Mostly they differ as to details but there is some dj.screpancy 

as to dates. 

1'he writer of t'le :t'rics lfae Fred A. Cornell, w •o6 and the music was from the Spanieh 

Chant, or Hymn. Cornell, a Columbus r.ative, died in July,l969 at tile age of 86. 

It was the 86-to-0 slaughter o1· Ohio State by :•lichigM in 1)02 that prompted 

Cornell, he e.aid, to lil"ite "Ctuwm Ohio." He >~as :• substitute end on thl'l '02 tealll 

and won letters also in basketball_ l.ll1.d t>asaball. 

T!:e Beta 'l'hata Pi g.Lea club >ms cr•!dited with popularizing tho song. The University 

Glee :lub 1ms uaid to hav<.J oeen ::.he first ;:.o Bill{! it in Jlllblic at a cw1voc~.tion in the 

chapel in 1903 at which Governor Judson lim'JJf>n spoke. "After ttll<t," the Centennial 

Month],y version goes on, "the sone ap.,:oarod to huve been forgot ton." 

"But in 1_906 t.nere was a great .foo·~ball rally," the account continues. "The Lantern 

had publishod 1Car:aen Ohio' in t.ho paper the 1w<Jk bofore. AnJ a round the blazing bonfire, 

the stu:!enLs took up tho melody, the JJota 'l'hota ''i e;lt~e club continued to 11ing it, and 

Carmun Ohio became the UniverGity 1u "lma ,;star song." 

Hare some of the serious discrepancy appears. 'I'he Lantern did ;publish the 1'/ords 

an:::: n:usic of ''Carmen Ohio" on vctui.Jer-10,190u. 'fha Ohio 3tate-Hichigan game that fall 

was on vctobcor 20 ruxl !·lichig£U1 barely won in tho l;.st few minutes t.y the score of 6 to 0. 

In the Lantern roferre,, to, the "wo!'ds and arrangement" for "Canaan Ohio" were credited 

to 11 f.~.C0rnell, l!:x 104 11 
- act.ually ~•06. 

But earlier, on December 16,190:>, the Lantern ref>orted the Glee Club concert of 

December 11 very favorably and atlength. "Two corupoGitiow; 1..ritten for the concert 

found place on the program," it said, "a Hymn to Ohio, used as the opening number, 

and Carmen Ohio, with words and rnusic by F.A.Cornell, 106, the closing song, Thelast 

song might well be l:'lade a part of every glee club program, • • •" 

Yet in the early 'Twenties, Cornell t,y request wrote a lengthy description of the 



2- Cannen Ohio 

birth of "Carmen C·hio" for P•·of,Osm.an C,Hooper, of Journalism, who was then preparing 

Vol. II, of the University History, J ?10 to 1925. In that version Cornell said "Carmen 

Ohio" was "first sung in public by the University Glee Club of 1903-04. The verses 

were written late in1903, >~hile I wae a sophomore. I>arly in 1904 we sang it at a Chapel 

Convocation when our guest and speaker was the then Governor of Ohio, Judson Harmon. 

Thereafter, for years, the song was forgottfJn," 

He then recited the revival cf the sone 1n connection with the rally Lefore the 

1';106 Hichiean eame, Next another c!iccrepancy: "Now, twenty yeare ~~ 1 cannot recall 

Yat· .. on other occasions h•' linked this specifically with the 1902 defeat.· He wae impressed 

by JLtchigan 1e "'l'he Yellow am fillue, '' felt that Oh.lo Str,te needed a s:l.r~ilE~r college ,eong, 

and said he set. to work on the train col'lin~> horne to write one. "ilofol·e Wle reached 

Columbus," he ...-as qt,ote<l P ,, sny'l"l;';, "the three ver,.ee were penciled out," 

Another discrepancy adds ~o the confus:lon. Tl1e book, "Ohio State PthJ.etice, 1879-

1959," (Pollard) nay~!-, (,,.::5)1 "It weu durinr U.e 1905 seaeon thllt 1Cannen Ohio' . . . 
was born , ••• lc wo.s lirltt<-n l:,~- Fr<>d /.,Cornell, w10G, en the wny home from Ann Arbor 

followint; t.he ·defe~t by ;:1.c.hicrn." Thie book v~.a writtc.r; in 1'.157-58 und the notes for 

it h&ve l>een lost or c:l.sj:lc.ced .• rut there mu:ot he.ve been a L-eason for givinp; the date 

as 1905. 

:3UilllllS.tion: If Corn"ll ~ll'ote the song after a m-" joJ• C: efeat by !·:ichlp;w·,, it was 

probably in 1902; in that C>\se, he was a freshman, and not a sophomore; from the 

Laatarn rt:.vie.< of the Glee CluC. concert, "Car!nen •'hio" was sung on that occasion, but 

not "in Pu~lfo" for the first time; puzzler: why was Cornell so positive as to tl!e details . 

of writing "Carmen" on the way home in 1902, and yet so uneerta.i.n cf tr;o:m in his 'letter 

to Hooper which ~nt have been written in the early 'Twenties since the volume (Univer

sity Hietocy; ·II) was published in 1')26? 

~ Italics supplied 
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Source and Date unknown: 

MUSIC IN THE AIR. 
Wahro, wahoo, 0. S. U. 
Rlp, Zip, bazoo, 0. S. U. 
Wahoo, "rahoo, 0. S. U. 
I yell for 0. S. U. 

Oh we are sons of 0. S. U. 
And jol!y boys are we; 
We never skip or pony through 
Tre U-niv-u-sit-y (ce) 
We are way up in scholarship 
Hard after our degree 
In a f1 the west, we are the best 
Oh viv' Ia 'var-stt-y! (ee) 
Chows-

Hurrah, Hurrah, 
Oh shout it out with joy 
For 0. S. U.-Rip, Zip, Pazoo 
We don't care what d' ye say. 

So whether it be the F acuity 
Or boys in uniform bbe 
( r Frats or what, it t:natters not 
We shout for 0. S. U. 
And when we send "our boys" to school (strut a little) 
W e'l! to 0-hi-o be true 
Fo"- in all the west, she is the best! (slow) 
Oh viv' !a 0. S. U. 
Cl:or<es-
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Source and Date unknown: 

r---·--------~------·~ -;---~--------l 

~ o. ~ou~ot yell unless Leader directs. ~ 

Wahoo! Wahoc! Rip Rip Ba20o! 1 
I yell, I yell, 0. S U. j 

2 CORNELL. 
I yell, yd1, yell, Cornell! 

3 ILLINOIS. 
Rah-hoo-rah! Zip boom ah! nip-zoo! 
Rah-zoo! Jimmy Olow yot:r bazoo! 
Ipzidyiki, U of I! Champaign!!! 

4 INDIANA. 

5 

6 

Gloriana, Ftangipana, Indiana, 
Kazoo Kazah! Kazoo Kazah! 
Hoopla! Hoop !a! 
State University, Rah! Rah!! Rah!!! 
Wahoo, Wahoo, Rip Zip Bazoo! 
Dickin;on! Dickinson! 0. S. U, 
Wa-la-pa-)oo, Ke-Neuk, Ke-Neun! 
Hi- y,, Ki-Yi, Dickinson. 

7 Hurrah ri-ro, ~Hurrah ri-ro, 
Dickinson, Dickinson, 0-h-i-o. 

8 Rah! Rah! Ran!, Rah! Rah! Rali!, Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Dickinson 

Ricketi Ak, Ak, A.lc, Rickel! Ak, Ak, Ak, 
Hullabaloo! How do you do? How are yoa? 

Dickinson. 
9 v;hat's the matt<r with 0. S. U. 

What's the matter with Dickinson too 
They're all right-Out of sight! 
Bully for the Great Big Two!! 

ROSALIE 
We come from the fair 0. S. U. 0 S. U. 
A college ~o hale and so true, and so true. 
Her colors so gay are the scarlet and grey, 
We're a happy go lucky good cre.w~ 
But we care not what others may say, 
\~-e're in love with the 0 S. U. 
Col!cge true, 0. S U. 
We yell for the 0. S U. 

CHANT. 

I 

j 
! 
i 
I 
i 

Do you WJ.nt to know who we are:, and why we're here ton.ight? 
We come from the: 04 S. U ., we.' re to her color3 true, J 
We rally round her name, we carry high hu fame, 
Seell ... " .. .. . . -•. . -· .... o. - ---·------ • 



HAVE A DRINK? 

(This is not a long-life recipe) 

The horse and mule live thirty years 
And nothing know of wines and beers; 

The goat and sheep at twenty die 
And never taste a scotch or rye; 

The cow drinks water by the ton; 
And at eighteen is mostly done; 

The dog at fifteen cashes in 
Without the aid of rum and gin; 

The cat in milk and water soaks 

Source & Date Unknown 

And then in twelve short years, it croaks; 
The modest, sober, bone-dry hen 

Lays eggs for nogs, then dies at ten; 

All animals are strictly dry, 
They sinless live, and swiftly die; 

But Sinful, Ginful, Rum-soaked Men 
SurVive for three score years and ten! 



n.A.'l'F.: Unknown 

Yells for 0. S. U. 
vs. Oberlin Ga1ne. 

• • • 
XO. 1- Wa-hoo, \Yahoo, Rip, Zip, Bu-zoo, 

I yell, I yell 0. S. 1:. 

NO. 'i . Ilcizu, Kcizn, Whoa - Ilo - Dang, 
Wh:i.t will we do to the '•has been gong(' 
~hut them out without <t :->t·ore, 
Hun ours up to twenty or more. 

XO. H Ili-~·i, Hippi-hi, \Yhoop Ia, Loo, 
Get there~ You hot! 0. :::>. V. 

~0. 4- Tuuc, "..:'uncrica" 
Oberlin, j u:-;t get your gun, 
\Yc'\·e come to make you run; 

This tinw we 'Jl win, 
vVe'vocomc to get your tin, 
Long may our colors win, 

This <lay glorious for who( Great 0. S. l'. 

~0. 5- Hul-la-ba-loo, ba-loo, bu-loo, 
Kenick, kemu:k, kenn, 
Rnh! Rnh! Hah! for 0. S. U . 

XO. G- Bric-a-ty Brax, Co-:tx, Co-ax, 
Bric-a-ty Brax, Co-ax, Co-ax 
Ilul-la-ha-loo, "'uhoo, 0. S. lT. 

~o. 7 Tnne, '·Iloilo )!y Bnhy" 
Hello you has heens 
Hello you would bes 
llello you cant play ball 
\Yatch us run up the score 
OLerlin, yon must be sore, 
Yon cannot heat us any way you play Us; 
Then yon')} he cham pions uo more, 
Oh Oberlin, you have no show at all. 

Xo. ~- Boom-a-Jucka, Boom-u-laclm 
Boom-a-lad:a-boo 
Cbing-a-lad.;:n, Ching-a-lacka 
Ching-a-lnek:t Choo 

Xo. H 

Hoom-a-l:u·ka-l>oo, Ching-a-lacka-choo, 
Boom-a-laekn, Ching-a-lacka, 0. S. U. 

..:\.1-a-ba-zix, Al-a-bn-zix, 
Al-a-ba-zix, hn-zoo, 
Al-a-ha-zoo, Al-a-ba zoo, 
What will they do to 0. S. m 

Nothing at all, for we play ball, 
And that'~ \l·hat they can ' t <lo. 



For ugaiust our 
There'll be a hot time in Goluunb1.1~ 

Old Cap Sayers is alway$ to be found, 
Where the ball is coming around; 
Just wait until we get him back to town, 
There'll be a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

The Segrist brothers could play the game alone, 
For their friends ha,•e come to see them play·at 

home, 
They'll play the game as they ne'er before 

have done. 
There'll be a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

With Scott on the team they needn't try his end 
And on one, Pool, we know we can depend, 
To swallow up all plays nround his end, 
There'll M a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

H:,rdy too and Hugnr are nlways in the game, 
Hardy runs tho team nnd Hagar runs tho end, 
You bot against old Oberlin, they'll surely 

make you win, 
There'll be a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

There is 'Vharton too, and 'Tilton, the Wlll'mest 
in the bunch, 

At the opposing players they'll always take u. 
punch, 

And now there you are we'll win out on a jump 
There'll be a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

Hagar , Yost and Kittle it must now be confm;sed 
You give them the bull and they will do tho rest, 
They'll each get a touchdown and that's no 

merry jest, 
There'll be a hot time in Columbus tonight. 

No. 11-Hi-ko, bi-ko, rum, dum, dum, 
'Whoop-la, \Vhoop-la, here they come, 
Boom-a-lang, Boom-a-lang, who, who, who? 
Rahl Rahl Rahl Rahl 0 . S. U. 

No. 12-Rah! Rah! RaM 0. S. U. 
Sissl Boom! Ah! 

No. 13-Well! Well! Well! 
Won't wo give old Oberlin 
Hell-a-ka-sock, ka-sock, ka-sock, 
Hell-a-ka-sock, ka-sock, ka-sock, 
Wahoo, wahoo, 
Rip, Zip, Bazoo! I yell, I yell 0. S. U. 

No. 14-Wahoo, Wahoo, Rip, zip, bazoo, 
Champions of Ohio we are tool 
1Vahoo, wahoo. (This line to be sung only) 

Compliments of Messrs. Honline & West, 
0. S, U. Supply Store. 



An Ohio Alumni Song 

By F~lph C. Davis 

I 

DATE: Unknown 

Gone are the ways, of my gay college days. 

Gone the happiest days of them all. 

Lost in the past, thedr nemories will last. 

Classmates of mine. Profs I recall. 

Ja,rs mixed with strife/, in that gay carefree life, 

And ambitions so great and fine, 

For those days I am yearning, Mother of Learning, 

Carmen Ohio, Mine. 

II 

Sometimes it seems, like a pageant of dreams. 

Golden moments in long bygone years. 

Over once more, I live th)se days of yore. 

Days free from cares. No doubts or fears. 

What's that I hear? Its that old Buckeye cheer. 

Its a call that I cant decline. 

So again I'm returning, Mother of Learning, 

Carmen Ohio, Mine, 
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

1. 
SAILING 

Y'heave ho! My lads, the wind blows free, 
A pleasant gale is on our lee, 
And soon across the ocean clear 
Our gallant bark shall bravely steer. 
But ere we part from England's shore tonight, 
A song we'll sing for home and beauty bright. 
Then, here's to the sailor 
And here's to the heart so true, 
Who will think of him upon the waters blue. 

CHORUS 
Sailing, sailing, over the bounding 1nain, 
For many a stormy wind shall blow ere 

Jack comes home again. 
Sailing, sailing, over the bounding ntain, 
For many a stormy wind shall blow ere 

Jack comes home again. 

2. 

MY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 
My Bonnie lies over the sea; 
My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me. 

CHORUS 
Bring back, bring back, 
Bring back my Bonnie to me, to rne; 
Bring back, bring back, 
Oh, bring back my Bonnie to me. 

Last night as I lay on my pillow 
Last night as I lay on my bed; 
Last night as I lay on my pillow, 
I dreamt that my Bonnie was dead. 

CHORUS 

Oh, blow, ye winds, over the ocean, 
Oh, blow, ye winds, over the sea; 
Oh, blow, ye winds, over the ocean, 
And bring back my Bonnie to me. 

CHORUS 

The winds have blown over the ocean, 
The winds have blown over the sea; 
The winds have blown over the ocean, 
And bro't back my Bonnie to me. 

CHORUS 
Brought back, brought back, 
Brought back my Bonnie to me, to me; 
Brought back, broug·ht back, 
They brought back my Bonnie to me. 

3. 
WHEN JOHNNY COMES MARCHING HOME 

When Johnny comes marching home again, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 

We'll give him a hearty welcome then, 
Hurrah! Hurrah! 

The men will cheer, the boys will shout, 
The ladies they will all turn out, 
And we'll all feel gay 
'Vhen Johnny comes marching home! 

4. 
DIXIE 

I wish I was in de land ob cotton, 
Old times dar am not forgotten, 
Look away! Look away! Look away! Dixie Land 
In Dixie land whar I was born in, 
Early on one frosty mornin', 
Look away! Look away! Look away! Dixie Land 

CHORUS 
Den I wish I was in Dixie, Hooray! Hooray! 
In Dixie Land, I'll take my stand, 

To lib and die in Dixie; 
Away, Away, Away down south in Dixie, 
Away, Away, Away down south in Dixie. 

5. 

GOODBYE, MY LOVER, GOODBYE 

The ship is sailing down the bay, 
Goodbye, my lover, goodbye; 
We may not meet for many a day, 
Goodbye, my lover, goodbye! 
My heart will evermore be true, 
Goodbye, my lover, goodbye; 
Tho' now we sadly say adieu, 
Goodbye, my lover, goodbye! 

CHORUS 
By low, my baby, By low, my baby, 
By low, my baby, Goodbye, my lover, goodbye! 

6. 
SHE'LL BE COJVIIN' 'ROUND THE MOUNTAIN 

She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes, 
She'll be comin' round the mountain when she comes, 
She'll be puffin' and a steamin' and her 

whistle will be screamin', 
She'll be comin' l'Ound the mountain when she comes. 

She'll be drivin' six white horses when she comes, 
She'll be drivin' six white horses when she comes, 
Six white horses she'll be driving 

when the local is arrivin', 
She'll be drivin' six white horses when she comes. 

0, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes, 
0, we'll all go out to meet her when she comes. 
We will kill the old red rooster, we will kill 

the old red rooster, 
And we'll all have chicken dumplings when she comes. 

(Over) 

7. 

THE LITTLE BROWN CHURCH 

There's a church in the valley by the wildwood 
No lovelier place in the dale; 
No spot is so dear to my childhood 
As the little brown church in the vale. 

CHORUS 
0 come, come, come, come, 
Come to the church in the wildwood, 
0 come to the church in the dale; 
No spot is so dear to my childhood 
As the little brown church in the vale. 



8. 

SWING LOW, SWEET CHARIOT 

Swing low, sweet chariot, 
Comin' for to carry me home! 
Swing low, sweet chariot, 
Comin' for to carry me home! 

I looked over Jordan an' what did I see 
Comin' for to carry me home! 
A band of angels comin' after me, 
Comin' for to carry me home! 

REPEAT FIRST STANZA 

If you get there before I do, 
Comin' for to carry me home ! 
Jess tell my frien's that I'm a comin' too, 
Comin' for to carry me home! 

REPEAT FIRST STANZA 

I'm sometimes up an' sometimes down, 
Comin' for to carry me home! 
But still my soul feels heavenly boun', 
Comin' for to carry me home! 

9. 

REUBEN AND RACHEL 

Reuben, Reuben, I've been thinking 
What a queer world this would be, 
If the men were all transported 
Far beyond the Northern Sea! 

Rachel, Rachel, I've been thinking 
What a queer world this would be, 
If the girls were all transported 
Far beyond the Northern Sea! 

Reuben, Reuben, I've been thinking 
Life would be so easy then; 
What a lovely world t his would be 
If there were no tiresome men ! 

Rachel, Rachel, I've been thinking 
Life would be so easy then; 
What a lovely world this would be 
If you'd leave it to the men! 

Reuben, Reuben, I've been thinking 
If we went beyond the seas, 
All the men would follow after 
Like a swarm of humble-bees! 

Rachel, Rachel, I've been thinking 
If we went beyond the seas, 
All the girls would follow after 
Like a swarm of honey bees! 

10. 

LEVEE SONG 

Oh, I was bo'n in Mobile town, 
I'm wukkin' on de levee, 
All day I roll de cotton down, 
A wukkin' on de levee. 

C HORUS 
I've been wukkin' on de railroad 
All de live-long day; 
I've been wukkin' on de railroad, 
To pass de time away. 
Doan' yo' hyar de whistle blowin', 
Rise up so early in the mawn; 
Doan' yo' hyar de cap'n shoutin': 
"Dinah, blow yo' hawn !" 

11. 

SWEET AND LOW 

Sweet and low, sweet and low, 
Wind of the western sea; 
Low, low, breathe and blow, 
Wind of the western sea; 
Over the rolling waters go, 
Come from the dying moon, and blow, 
Blow him again to me, 
While my little one, while my pretty one sleeps. 

12. 

CARMEN OHIO 

Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise, 
And songs to Alma Mater raise ; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill, 
With joy which death alone can still. 
Summer's heat or Winter 's cold, 
The seasons pass, the year s will roll: 
Time and change will surely show 
How firm thy friendship-Ohio. 

13. 

ACROSS THE FIELD 

Fight that team across the field, 
Show them Ohio's here, 
Set the earth reverberating with a mighty cheer. 
Hit them hard and see how they fa ll ; 
Never let that team get the ball, 
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here, 
So let's beat that Conference now. 

0 Ohio! 0 Ohio! 
Wahoo! Wahoo! for Ohio, 

REPEAT r'IRST VERSE 

14. 

OH, SUSANNA 

I came from Alabama with my banjo on my knee 
I'm going to Louisiana, my Susanna for to see. 
It rain'd all day the night I left, 
The weather was so dry, 
The sun so hot I froze myself, 
Susanna, don't you cry. 

CHORUS 
Oh! Susanna, Oh! don't you cry for me, 
For I come from Alabama with my banjo on my knee. 

15. 

LOVE'S OLD SWEET SONG 

Once in the dear, dead days beyond recall, 
When on the world the mists began to fall, 
Out of the dreams that rose in happy throng, 
Low to our hearts Love sang an old sweet song; 
And in the dusk where fell t he fire-light gleam, 
Softly it wove itself into our dream. 

CHORUS 
Just a song at twilight, when t he lights are low, 
And the tlick'ring shadows softly come and go; 
Tho' the heart be weary, sad t he day and long, 
Still to us at twilight Comes Love's old song, 
Comes Love's old sweet song. 

Even today we hear Love's song of yore, 
Deep in our hearts it dwells for-ever-more, 
Foot-steps may falter, weary grow the way, 
Still we can hear it at the close of day; 
So till the end when life's dim shadows fall, 
Love will be found the sweetest song of all. 

CHORUS 

(Copies of This Song Sheet jo1· Use at Cam,pus Meetings May Be Obtained 
at the Bu1·eau of Public Relations,· Administmtion Building) 



SONGS AND CHEERS 
--------OF'--------

The Ohio State University 
1 

ACROSS THE FIELD 

Fight that team across the field, 
Show them Ohio's here 
Set the earth reverberating with a might cheer-

RAH! RAH! 
Hit them hard and see how they fall; 
Never let that team get the bail. 
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here, 
So beat that Northwestern now. 

11>11>11>11> 

2 

ALUMNI DAY 
(Tune: "Oh Happy Days Gone By.") 

Oh, turn thy face again, 
Sweet maiden Memory, 

Turn me thy face and lend thy hand, 
And lead me through this haunted land. 

Ah! Sweetness half a pain 
To walk these :fields once more, 

Where friends I shall not see again 
Walked with me once before. 

These are the leafy ways 
And still the lilac blooms, 

Aloft the oriole yet sings, 
Yet flash the flicker's golden wingp 

As in the distant days 
I watch the ripples flow, 

Here where the silver poplar sways, 
Here where the west winds blow. 

Ohio, Mother fair, 
Fair as in days gone by, 

How my heart yet clings to thee, 
In dear and poignant memory! 

Thy children love thee yet, 
Led by thy distant star, 

Thy halls thy sons shall not forget 
Though they are scattered far. 

11>11>11>11> 

3 

BINGO 

Here's to good old State, drink it down, drink it down; 
Here's to good old State, drink it down, drink it down; 

Here's to good old State, 
She's so noble, true and great, 

Drink it down, drink it down, drink it down, down, down. 

Balm of Gilead, Gilead, Balm of Gilead, Gilead, Balm of 
Gilead, 

Way down on the Bingo farm. 
We won't go there any more, 
We won't go there any more, 
We won't go there any more, 

Way down 'on the Bingo farm. 

4 

CARMEN OHIO 

(Stand while singing.) 

Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise 
And songs to Alma M'ater raise; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill 
With joy which death alone can still. 

Summer's heat or winter's col(!, 
The seasons pass, the years will roll; 
Time and change will truly show 
How firm thy friendships-Ohio. 

These jolly days of priceless worth 
By far the gladdest days on earth, 
Soon will pass and we not know 
How Q.early we love Ohio. 

We should strive to keep thy name 
Of fair repute and spotless fame; 
So, in college halls we'll grow 
And love thee better-Ohio. 

Tho' age may dim our memory's store 
We'll think of happy days of yore; 
True to friend and frank to foe, 
Xs sturdy sons of Ohio. 

If on seas of care we roll, 
'Neath blackened sky, o'er barren shoal, 
Thoughts of thee bid darkness go
Dear Alma Mater-Ohio! 

Fred A. Cornell, '06. 

5 

SUWANEE RIVER 

'Way down upon de Suwanee river, 
Far, far away, 

Dere's where my heart is turning ever 
Dere's where de old folks stay. 

All up and down de whole creation, 
Sadly I roam, 

Still longing for the old plantation, 
And for de old folks at home. 

Chorus: 

All de world is sad and dreary 
Everywhere I roam, 

Oh! darkies, how my heart grows weary, 
Far from de old folks at home. 



6 

MY BONNIE 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 
My bonnie lies over the sea; 

My Bonnie lies over the ocean, 
Oh, bring back my bonnie to me. 

Chorus 

Bring back, bring back, bring back my Bonnie to me, to me; 
Bring back, bring back, Oh! bring back my Bonnie to me. 

Last night as I lay on my pillow, 
Last night as I lay on my bed; 

Last night as I lay on my pillow, 
I dreamt that my Bonnie was dead. 

Chor_u.s. 

Oh, blow, ye winds, over the ocean, 
And blow, ye winds, over the sea; 

Oh, blow, ye winds, over the ocean, 
And bring back my Bonnie to me. 

Chorus. 

The winds have blown over the ocean, 
The winds have blown over the sea; 

The winds have blown over the ocean, 
And bro't back my bonnie to me. 

<:;horus. 

7 

THE BULL-DOG 

Oh! the bull-dog on the bank! 
And the bull-frog in the pool; 

The bull-dog called the bull-frog 
A green old water fool. 

Chorus: 

• 

Singing tra, la, la, la, la, la. Singing tra, la, la, la, la, la. 
Singing tra, la, la. Singing tra, la, la, tra, la, la, la, tra, 

la, la, la, 
Tra, la, la, la, la, la. 

Oh the bull-dog stooped to catch him, 
And the snapper caught his paw; 

The pollywog died a laughing 
To see him wag his jaw. 

Chorus. 

Says the monkey to the owl: 
"Oh, what'll you have to drink?" 

"Since you are so very kind, 
I'll take a bottle of ink." 

Chorus. 

Pharaoh's daughter on the bank; 
Little Moses in the pool; 

She fished him out with a ten-foot pole, 
And sent him off to school. 

Chorus. 

8 

MEN OF OHIO 

0, men of Ohio, most glorious name, cheer the team which 
goes forth today; 

In the midst of the game wake the welkin again, 
We must conquer in valiant fray. 

Let loyalty surge in a mighty wave for a team that is 
staunch and true. 

They'll fight every inch while there is time to play, 
Then speed them on their way. 

Chorus: 

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Ray for Ohio, 
Shouting and singing, Wahoos are ringing 
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Hail Alma Mater 
Cheer ever Ohio. 
Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Ray for Ohio, 
Loyal forever, cease fighting never, 
State battles royal, hearts beat loyal, 
Ohio will win today. 

Mid tumult and turmoil of toil and strife, worthy men 
bear Ohio's name; 

Firm they fight for the right, and in fairness delight 
Ever swelling Ohio's fame. 

In the cheer, in the charge, keep the standard high, 
Winning fairly with might and main. 
Fortune smiling or frowning on Ohio's brave; 
We'll cheer them once again. 

9 

CLEMENTINE 

In a cavern, in a canyon 
Excavating for a mine, 

Dwelt a miner, forty-niner, 
And his daughter Clementine. 

Chorus: 

0 my darling, 0 my darling, 
0 my darling Clementine. 

You are lost and gone forever, 
Dreadful sorry, Clementine. 

Light she was and like a fairy, 
And her shoes were number nine 

Herring boxes without topses, 
Sandles were for Clementine. 

Chorus. 

10 

GOOD NIGHT LADIES 

Good-night, ladies! 
Good-night, ladies! 

Good-night, ladies! 
We're going to leave you now. 

Merrily we roll along, roll along, roll along, 
Merrily we roll along, o'er the dark blue sea. 

Farewell, ladies! 
Farewell, ladies! 

Farewell, ladies! 
We're going to leave you now. 

Sweet dreams, ladies! 
Sweet dreams, ladies! 

Sweet dreams, ladies! 
We're going to leave you now. 



11 

THE QUILTING PARTY 

In the sky the bright stars glittered, 
On the bank the pale moon shone; 

And 'twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting party, 
I was seeing Nellie home. 

Chorus: 

I was seeing Nellie home, 
I was seeing Nellie home, 

And 'twas from Aunt Dinah's quilting party, 
I was seeing Nellie home. 

On my arm a soft hand rested, 
Rested light as ocean foam; 

And 'twas from Aunt Dianh's quilting party, 
I was seeing Nellie home. 

12 

OHIO, OUR OWN 

Hail to Ohio, her glory, her worth, 
Carry her fame to the ends of the earth 
Singing her praises wherever we go, 
Telling all nations the joy that we know, 

Here in Ohio-Ohio, our own. 

Chorus: 

Years soon will part us when school days are gone, 
Still golden memory holds the friends we have known, 

Here in Ohio-Ohio, our own. 

Hail to Ohio, her honor, her truth; 
Gladly we give her the best years of youth; 
Proudly we follow the scarlet and gray, 
Dear Alma Mater, forever we say, 

Hail to Ohio, Ohio, our own. 

13 

JUANITA 

Soft o'er the ;fountain, 
Ling'ring falls the southern moon; 

Far o'er the mountain 
Breaks the day too soon! 

In the dark eye's splendor, 
Where the warm light loves to dwell, 

Weary looks, yet tender, 
Speak their fond farewell. 

Ni-ta! Juanita! 
Ask thy soul if we should part! 

Ni-ta! Juanita! 
Lean thou on my heart. 

When, in thy dreaming 
Moons like these shall shine again 

And, daylight beaming, 
Prove thy dreams are vain, 

Wilt thou not relenting, 
For thine absent lover sigh 

In thy heart consenting 
To a prayer gone by? 

Ni-ta! Juanita! 
Let me linger by th!J: side. 

Ni-ta! Juanita! 
Be my own fair bride. 

14 

THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

There's music in the air, 
When the infant, morn is nigh, 

And faint his blush is seen, 
On the bright and laughing sky. 

Chorus: 

Many a harp's ecstatic sound, 
Thrills us with its joy profound, 
While we list enchanted there, 
To the music in the air. 

There's music in the air, 
When the moontidels sultry beam, 
Reflects a golden ·light, 
On the distant mountain side. 

Chorus: 

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Sis, Boom! Ah 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Sis, Boom! Ah 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Sis, Boom! Ah 
With a Tiger Siss, Boom, Ah! 

15 

THE SPANISH CAVALIER 

A Spanish cavalier stood in his retreat, 
And on his guitar play'd a tune, dear, 

The music so sweet, they'd oft times repeat, 
The blessing of my country and you, dear. 

Chorus: 

Say, darling, say, when I'm far away 
Sometimes you may think of me, dear, 

Bright sunny days will soon fade away, 
Remember what I say and be true dear. 

11>11>11>11> 

16 

JIMMIE KELLEY 

My name is Mister Kelley an' I kape the campus clane, 
An' iv'ry day I work away in sun or snow or rain, 
In summer time I mow the grass an' dredge the scummy 

lake, 
In winter, shovel snow and level roads with my old rake. 

I kape the Prep from throwin' stones into the bloomin' 
lakes, 

In iv'ry path across the grass, I plant a hundred stakes, 
An' enny time the visitor that passes by mav see, 
My pipe, my rake, my wheel-barrow, my overalls an' me. 

11>11>11>11> 

17 

A HEALTH TO ALL GOOD FELLOWS 

We are ali good fellows, 
Each one the other's friend 

We'll be good fellows 
'Till all the world shall end. 

And while we're together, 
We'll give a rousing toast, 

A health to all good fellows, 
And the one we love the most. 



18 

WHERE, 0 WHERE 

Where, 0 where are the verdant Freshmen? 
Where, 0 where are the verdant Freshmen? 
Where, 0 where are the verdant Freshmen 7 

Safe now in the Soph'more class. 
They've gone out from prescribed English, 
They've gone out from prescribed English, 
They've gone out from p~escribed English, 

Safe now in the Soph'more class. 

Where, 0 where are the gay young Soph'mores 'l 
Where, 0 where are the gay young Soph'mores 7 
Where, 0 where are the gay young Soph'mores 'l 

Safe now in the Junior class. 
They've gone out from their old Latin, 
They've gone out from their old Latin, 
They've gone ou.t from their old Latin, 
They've gone out from their old Latin, 

Safe now in the Junior class. 

ll>ll>ll>ll> 

19 

OHIO STATE MARCH SONG 

O-hi-o my love for thee overflows my heart and soul, 
Brings thoughts of pride to me to make thy halla my goal, 
0-hio-o, May ages pass ere defeat shall m~r thy pride, 
May victory for a thousand years upon thy banners ride. 

Chorus: 

O-hi-o's fame in the field and game 
Is a joy to all the thousands who support her name. 
Hear the cry "Hold 'em State," never die, never wait, 
The fighting blood is in our ev'ry vein (Rah! Rah!) 
Our heroes fight for O-hi-o's right, 
With Carmen's call our foes will fall, 

' Three cheers for O-hi-o S_Blte (Rahl Rah!) 0- State. 

20 

CHEERS FOR OHIO STATE 

1. Wa-ho, Wa-ho, Rip Zip, Bazo, 
I yell, I yell, OHIO. 

2. Wahoo, Wahoo, Rip Zip, Bazoo, 
I yell, I yell, 0. S. U. 

3. 0-hi-o, Rah, 0-hi -o, Rah, 
Rah, Rah, O-hi-o. 

(The Whistle) 

4. Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State. 

(Prolonged whistle) 
0-hi-o. 

(The Locomotive) 

5. Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State. 

(Repeat three t imes, very slow
ly, faster, very fast, all cheer.) 

(The Skyrocket) 

6. (Prolonged whistle) 
Boom! Hooray! Ohio! 

7. 0! 0-HI-0, 
0! 0-HI-0, 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 

OHIO. 
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YELLS 

1 0, 0, 0-hi-0. 
(Repeat indefini_tely) 

2 

3 

5 

0-hi-0, R~"Il, 0-hi-0, Rab, 
·! 

Rah, Rah, 0-hi-o. 
' 

Wa-hoo, Wa-hoo, Rip, Zip, Bazoo, 

I yell, I y.¢11, 0. s~ Il. . .1 } 

Umh, yaq! yah! Umh, yah! yah1 l !> 

Michigan, Michiga~, ) 
Umh, yah! yah! 

Che he, €he ha; 

Che ha, ~a, ba, · ' 
Ah, ha, Michigan, 

~ Ah, ha. 

,, 
i • 

- 6 Come a zam, Come a zam, 
Come a fl:ip flop, flip flop, flam, 

Come a zam, zam, l\1ichigan, 
Hot jam! 

7 E-phisophilos, E-phisophi-lil, 
E-phieophilos, E-phisophi-lil, 

E-phisoP,hitos, E-phieoph~-lasefas, 
E-phisophilos, E -phisophi-lil. 

YELLS 

8 \Ve can, We ~~n, 
\Ve know we can, 
We know w~ .<;!ln, 

Beat l\1ichigan. 

9 Rah, Rah, Raii, l~ah, (Very Slow) 

Ohio State, Ohio State, 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State, 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, ( \'cry f'a;:t) 

Ohio State, Ohio State, 
.A.U yell 

10 U . of M., Rah, Rah, 
- U. of M., Rah, Rfilh,· .' 

Who Rah , Who Rah, 
Michigan, Michigan, 
Rah, Rah, Rah. 

SONG-

~----

11 Wahoo, \Vahoo, Rip, Zip, Bazoo, 
I yell, I yell, for 0. S. U . 

Wahoo, \Yahoo. 

·t-SONG 

12 Oh how he flew, 
Oh how he flew, 

. ~I ' , 

·He flew, He flew for 0. S. U. 
Oh how he flew: · 

I 
~ 

.! 
I 

:. ' 

,. 
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• 

Mv Girl's Too (Jood for YQu 

My girl's too good for you 
She goes to 0. S. U~, , 
Goes to all the foot-ball .games, 
Whb. told you so? · · 
She is fair and sedate, 
Pride of Ohio State-
How in the world'd· you find "that out? 
~he told me so. 

My son's a temperance man 
He goes to Wesleyan, · 

I ,, 

If h~ :smok~s. he gets thr c~n
Who told you ~o? 
lie dare not drink or swear 
Whe~ he is .in Dela~are--

. r 

How iu the world' d. you find that out? ., 
He told me so. 

My girl's too good for you 
~he goes to 0. W. U. 
Always goes to Sunday School
\Vho told you so? 
She is both good and fair, 
Pride of "Old Delaware"-
How in the world'd you find that out? 
!:>he told me so. 

\ 

- New 0. S. U. Song Buok. 

--~ 



Football Program: November 28, 1907" 

Carmen Ohio 

Oh! come let's sing Ohio's praise 
And songs to Alma !linter raise; 
Vi~hile our hearts rebounding thrill 
'With joy which death alone can still. 

Summer's heat or winter's cold, 
The season~rpass, the years will roll; 
Time and change will truly show 
How firm thy friendships-Ohio. 

These jolly days of priceless worth 
By far the gladdest day::~ of earth, 
Soon will pass and we not know 
How dearly we love Ohio. 

We should strive to keep thy name 
Of fair repute and spotless fame: 
So, in college halls we'll grow 
And love thee better-Ohio. 

Though age may dim our memory's 
store 

'Ve'll think of happy days of yore; 
We'll be frank to friend and foe, 
As sturdy sons of Ohio. 

If on seas of care we roll, 
'Neath blackened sky, o'er barren 

• shoal, 
Thoughts of thee bid darkness go 
Dear Alma Nater-~Ohio! 

OHIO STATE 
YELLS AND SONGS 

Ohio. 
Tnne: He Rambled 

Ohio, Ohio, 
The hill sends back the cry, 
We're here to do or die. 
Ohio, Ohio, 
We will win the game or know the 

reason why. 
And if we win the game, 
'We'll buy a. keg of booze, 
And we'll drink to old Ohio 
Till w-e wobble in our shoes. 

Varsity, Varsity, 
We're the finest in the land, 
'\Ve can play to beat the band. 
Varsit-y, Varsity, 
Wahoo, '\Yahoo, Rip Zip, Bazoo, 
V a.rsity. 

Song: Tune, Roll.Tordan Roll. 
Wa-hoo, ·wa-hoo, Rip, Zip Bar.oo, 
I yell, I yell for 0. S. L. Wa-hoo, 

Wa-hoo. 

Song: Same tune as above. 
Oh how he tlew, Oh how he flew, 
He flew, he flew for 0. S. U., 
0 how he flew. 

The Chant. 
0-hi, Buckeye, 0. S. U. 

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State. 

(Long, Loud Whistle.) 
Ohio. 

Tun<: Grand Old Rag. 
You are grand and great, dear old Ohio 

State, 
And forever to you we'll be true, 
You're the Alma Mater that we lo.,.·e, 
Our own dear 0. S. U. 
And our football team has all kinds 

of steam, 
And they go in the game to stay 
And when the ball goes down the field, 
Keep your eye on the Scarlet and Gray. 

u The Wahoo." 

Wa-hoo, \Va-hoo, Rip, Zip, Bazoo. 
I yell, I yell 0. S. U. 

0, 0, 0-h-i-o (Repeat indefinitely.) 

~· Triple Rah. '' 

Rah, Rah, Rah ! Rah, Rah, Rah! 
R·ah, Rah, Rah! 0-b-i-o. 

''Ohio Rah. '' 

Ohio Rah, Ohio Rah, 
Rah, Rah, Ohio. 

"The Locomotive.'' 

Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State. 

(Give three times: (1) very slowly, 
. (2) fast·, (3) very fast. 
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BY FRED A CoRNELL. 

'Twas in the fall of nineteen three-please 
note the novel style of beginning a story
when Carmen Ohio was written, "to start 
something." 

Up to that time the ancient and honored 
Wahoo, to the tune of Roll Jordan Roll, 
stood alone as our distinctive Ohio State 
Song; and, by the way, any general use of 
Carmen Ohio was scarcely hoped for, aside 
from choosing 'the diction for possible use in 

the coming great days of The University ot 
Ohio. 

The Glee Club in 1903~4 wanted an 
Alma M a fer, as the most generally-sung col~ 
lege hymn is usually designated. Howard 
Rector suggested that I try my hand. As a 
stimulus he mentioned that we ought to do 
as well as the Girl's Glee Club since, for 
this organization, Miss Nell Malloy had 
written some excellent verses. 

Mrs. Charles St. John Chubb, then simply 

Miss Mary Bohannon, did some fme things 
also and, possibly, Miss Mary Taylor's 
Beautiful Lady adaptation was out by that 
time. At any rate, I tried to assist in the 
musical standing of the male student body 
and to justify Miss Edith Cockins' report to 
my Mother, "He seldom neglects the co~ for 
education." 

I think it was Fred Neddermeyer, the 
Columbus band master, who remarked, "The 
best song in the world would not be worth 
anything until people sang it." I had heard 
that it was often more difficult to popularize 
than to produce. Hence, the ever-familiar 
Spanish H ))mn was selected for Carmen 
Ohio~ 

Even the Glee Club could try so easy 
a tune. We first risked it before an enor
mous audience of eighty people, in Northern 
Ohio (not to slander the town) on New 
Year's Eve, 1903. Later that evening we 
enjoyed the hospitality of a Lima Holiday 
Ball, a far~famed function. 

The next noon George Bellows protested 
that, "throb as rhymed with rob should be 
changed to thrill and still." This was im~ 
mediately accepted but other changes, that 
do not seem to have gotten into print, are: 

To love thee better, Ohio, and 
True lo friend and frank to foe. 

The first Columbus presentation was in 
a Wednesday convocation when the Gov~ 
ernor was with us. He did not say anything 
about Carmen Ohio in his address, neither 
did anyone else immediately -thereafter, with 
the exception of ·the aforesaid, the kindly 
Mary Bohannon Chubb. But Glee Clubs 
in those days expected even less than they 
received. Some time later, during the 1906 
football season, Carmen Ohio was found on 
the program at our rally· before the Michi~ 
gan game. At Ann Arbor an Episcopal 
clergyman, seated with our Professor Ma
gruder, manifested some dismay at the mis
use of the solemn Litany Hymn for other 
than a religious purpose. But, as he told 
Professor Magruder later, the respectful 

~ 
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rendition-the entire Ohio contingent stand
ing with heads bared-allayed his sense ot 
sacrilege. 

While this was the best I had then heard, 
it was also the worst. Any college song 
should be far from a dirge. Drawling might 
kill even a far worthier effort. Three stanzas 
of Carmen Ohio should require less time 
than is usually occupied in chanting two. In 
the words of that immortal cheer-leader, 
"Mother" Ewing, "Make 'er lively!" 

The original purpose is not fulfilled so 
long as Carmen Ohio is generally used. 
While the song does seem to have started 
something, to have been accepted largely 
because there was scarcely anything else, 
further results have followed slowly. I hope 
the day will soon come when a Department 
of Music will foster the production of newer 
and better Ohio State songs. Meanwhile, a 
competitive idea, printed months ago in The 
LANTERN, has met with no response. 

And, while hoping for the new, let us 
learn the old. Many are readily adaptable 
to the present. Charlie Gayman and Dud
ley Scott will be "found" some day, and 
others, like Professor Graves' Hymn of 
Ohio. In I 903 we made the mistake of 
assuming that anything with "0. S. U." in 
it was not suitable to Sing Ohio's praise. We 
might have tried and so might the students 
of today. 

Roy Hauer's Men of Ohio is the best, en
tirely original, of our songs to date. But, 
how many of us know it? Like the football 
knowledge of Eli Yale, let us make cumula
tive each scrap of our musical lore. just 
as all of us came to the campus, not to be
come affiliated with some student organiza-

tion, as the university is far greater than any 
of its parts; so should any lyrics found enjoy
able by a few be published for the pleasure 
of all. 

Let Professor Barrington (none the less 
beloved as the father of the indomitable 
"Rink") let Joseph Russel Taylor, William 
Lucius Graves and Herr Bruder, "Who is 
the leader of the band," let them pass upon 
the merits of songs submitted in competition. 
Make it open to alumni. Charlie Gayman 
could be induced to take time from "the 
kids," at home and at school. Original 
music for Carmen Ohio would be a contribu
tion. 

Some one now unappreciative of These 
jolly days of priceless rvorth must again 
"start something.'' Some publishing accom
plishment would make even happier B:y far 
the gladdest days of earth. 

The universally beloved William Oxley 
Thompson once said, as nearly as I can 
recollect his words: "The university is not 
a group of buildings, a staff of instructors, a 
long roll of students. The real university is 
just what we make it in our O\Vll efforts and 
interests.'' An so, 

We should strive to keep thy name 
0! fair repute and spotless fame. 

Let some strong hand come forth and 
strive lo lteep the songs, gathering them in 
an ever growing bundle. Do it now, lest a 
decade of the rugged world bring many a 
heart-ache for what might have been! Tarry 
not until 

Tho' age may dim our mem'ries' slore, 
We'll thin/1 of happy days of yore. 

Racine, Wis., Jan. \, I 915. 
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BY FRED A. CORNELL, '06 

If my reading is correct of Prof. W. L. 
Evans' article, in the Lantern of Febru
ary I 6, each of the foil owing can be played 
on the chimes. 

The too-often-repeated use of any hymn 
that has been shown the respect accorded 
CARMEN OHIO "-ill •hortly render it com
mon-place. Suppose that, in our weekly 
schedule of tunes, it be chimed just after the 
ten o'clock class bells for the Convocation 
Hour? 

Tne DAY might be chimed between the 
7:55 and 8:00A.M. class bells, This is 
a crucial hour to many of us, -due diligence in 
starting the day being half the battle. Then, 
The DAY might introduce any contest. 

The NooN-TUNE is a merry jingle. It. 
seems readily singable and might be chimed, 
as its name indicates, just after the 11 :55 
bells. 

The time for THE EVENSONG needs 'no 
suggestion, at the close of the university day. 
For instance, imagine it just after a game on 

Ohio Field. \Vhile the notes are more 
chimable than singable, please remember that 
many of our finest chime~tunes are hard to 
sing. This one is a compromise of singing 
and ringing. 

The class of 1906, which started the 
chime fund, has produced other songs such 
as CAR~1E~ OHIO, and one of this class now 
asks a patient trial of THE DAY, to a tune 
of Luther's, and of THE NooN and EvEN
SONGs--which are all Ohio's. 

Might they have the benefit of your judg
ment) If you think them worthy of trial 
>hould the verses be printed in The Lantern, 
announcing the hour when the music would 
be chimed i They might go readily, except
ing THE EvENSONG \vhich, however, might 
suit the bells excellently even if the melody 
would be difficult to recollect. 

Should I get to Columbus next spring I 
could show you some arrangements for sing
ing each tune. It would be next to impos
sible for me to get the notes even near the 
right lines-! have to count up to each one. 

TI1E DAY 
(};wtit:PI'd 14 lh· ClliiM,I"$} n~ A.tz.rhlfll. ·~. 

INT1t0l>UCT10Jf ' 

IBbl'i>9 ~ ( ). ( J.,41 ) J J 
faith a[ oor fa-tht:rs be Nith o.s thi.s day Fit u:; to fi~ht a~ men in the froy 

Jtritc for the :>car-le! Ilk< throsts cf gray :>!eel, As down the poths lhe lxlls bnrtt·ly p<al 

) ; J A J 
foith of our Fa - thc:r~ 

Creed of our Campus in gladness or gloom, 
Warms us to smile like summer a-bloom; 
Dull dread or doubting no never can cling, 
As down the paths the bells bravely ring: 

Creed of our Campus glowing grow 
High in the hearts of Ohio. 

Trust in our Triumph so stately and sure 
Molds every mind in clarity pure; 
Dauntless in duty tho' tranquil the time 
As down the paths the bells bravely chime: 

Trust in our Triumph glowing grow 
High in the hearts of Ohio. 



,. ' 
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Dedicated to The CHIMERS. As 

Gustavus Adolphus led his hosts in song 
just before each battle, so should The Chim
ers clang out the same stirring tune to start 

aright each Ohio day. Though the leader 
was lost on the field of Lutzen, victory was 
not denied-the Faith went On. And so, 
Long Li"e The CHIMERS! 

Tramp 1hc cam - pus -'On oc w-ta -1h!r Chilll(! for-t: - vcr 0 - hi - 0 

Mid-day bells of Ohio 
Ring us 'round the board assemble, 

Loud and long our voices tremble! 
Chime! forever, Ohio. 

Work-time peals of Ohio 
Bid us busy lads and lasses 
'Prove the urgent call to classes. 

Chime! forever, Ohio. 
Dedicated to Ohio's good-cheer, that 

springs into fullest cry at high noon, on the 
campus, 'round the board, and takes us back 
to our duties.:_on time to the chimes! 

Cflinx:::sc(old O-hi-o ~Jime-lo-diP.:5 do rin£,h'hllein an r-ven~~~ k!;t-ol-ty we bri~ 

; .~ J bJ l1 J-:2 ~ I J J ,b J fu I /J .a '11 

cheri~hed nome: 

• • Chime! Al-ma Ma-ter 0- hl-o!chimc, 0 .;.ht -o! I-cho, 0- ht- o. 

'Mid parting or in joy, Bell-harmonies once more 
Firm, arm in arm, we stand Extol in even' air. 

For thee, Our Mater blest For weal of friend or foe 
Is honored o'er the land! Good Father heed our prayer. 

To wreathe thy shrine we strive to win; From gray of dawn. to scarlet sun. 
But, fair prevail or fall thy men. In battle lost or vict'ry won, 

Chime! Alma Mater, Ohio! Chime! Alma Mater, Ohio! 
Chime, Ohio! Echo, Ohio. Chime, Ohio! Echo, Ohio. 

Dedicated to Those Who Stri"e. We are 
often too exultant in accomplishment--or so 
depressed in seeming loss as to forget that, 
after ali. the result is not as essential as, 
"How did we fight?" 
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E E 
5 Ohio State Yells 5 = = I Waho The JMomotive I 

Waho, Waho, Rip, Zip, Bazo, Prolonged sssssssssssssss-
===- I yell, I yell, Ohio! Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, ==_= 

Ohio State, Ohio State. 
§ Repeat two times-stm·t ve1·y slowly- ~ 
~ Ohio, Rah fasteT each time ~ 

= Ohio, Rah; Ohio, Rah; = 
§ Rah, Rah, Ohio! The Divided Ohio § 
§ 0-0-0-0 § 
~ 0-, Ohio HI~=r-rH ~ 
E 0-, Ohio; 0--, Ohio 0-0-0-0 E 

--=~ Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Ohio! Fight Ohio --=~ 
Yea Team, Yea Team, Yea = Triple Team Rah Team, = 

§ Team Rah, Team Rah, Fight! Fight!! Fight!!! § 
Rah, Rah, Team. 
(Repeat tv.•o timcs-loudc'r each time) E--Yah-Fight 

Eee-eee-eee-eee-eee Yah 
The Skyroeket Eee-eee-eee-eee-eee Yah 

-Fight, Fight 
Prolonged sssssssssssssss -Fight, Fight, FIGHT 
Boom, Hurray, Ohio! -Ohio, Ohio, OHIO! 

= l! = 
§ {JJ § 

I l 
~ § 

L ........................................................................ J 

Cannen Ohio. 
w orda by Fuo. A. C'.oRHBLL, '06. SpaniBh Chant. 

~~\.Ud :d' d Ba 3 1.11~ g ~ tsn iB 
I • 

1. Ohl COII1e let's sing 0- hi- o's praise,Andsonga to Al-ma. Ma-ter raise; 
2. Thesejol -ly days of price-lesaworth,By far the glad-dest days of earth, 

3. Tho' age may dim onr mem-'ry's store, We'll think of hap-py da.ya of yore, 

...... ---
While our hearts re-bound-ing 

Soon will pass and we not 

True to friend and frank to 

thrill, With joy which death a - lone can Still. 

know How dear - ly we love 0 .. hi o. 
foe, As stur .. dy sons of 0 .. hi o. 

Sum-mer's heat or Win .. ter's cold, The sea" sons pass, the yean will roll: 

We should strive to keep thy name Of fair re-pute and spot ·less fame; 
If on seas of care we roll, 'Neath blackened sky, o'er bar - ren shoal, 

Time and change will sure-ly show How firm thy friend-ship

So, in col- lege halls we'll grow To lOVe thee bet • ter

Tho'ts of thee bid dark- ness go, Dear A1 - me. Ma • ter-

'"' Copyrla:ht, 1916, by Ohio State. University A$soclatiOD. 

O-hi-o. 
0 .. hi .. o. 
'0-hi-o. -



Across the Field. 

Fight 
.,._:~; 

that team a - cross the field. Show 

. -
~...:~- .... ::;;): v '····l ::;;): ..,. 

them 0-hi o's here, ......... . Set the 

::;;~: ...,. ... P4·...,. .:;;i= ~ 
Copyricht, Ull5, byW. A. Dou&herty, Jr., Columbus, OWo. Used by puullssion. 

Across the Field. 

A 

lr J I J J 11 J liJ lr ; 
cheer. Hit them hard and see how thto:y fall; 

{Spolo<n.)Rah!Rah!Rahl A. 
1\ ~~ I 

Nev - er 

I 

' . 
:;;t ... ...... ..... 

J jJ pJ 
F'ni£. 

~ J b. ail • • J jlfH ~ ;; 

{

that m - i .. ni now ....... . 
, In-di-a-na now ..... : .. 

gang's all here, Soletsbeat thatNorth-~st-ern now ....... . 
that Wis-con - sin now........ .p.... 

V4Elt1lttifN J;pbft~f__!i'~ 

CH:l+: ;: ::: p :n:t 
orr. __... ' • ..... u.:- • 

Wa - hool Wa - hool for 0 - hi - oJ 



Th£ Buckeye Battle Cry. 

In old 0 -hi- o there's a team,TUI'• btn thru-out the land; B- lev- en war-riors, 

I --I____. 
• 

• 

~$1-E4t4 41J. J lr·~ rr-ffd 21w;@ 
brave and H!4, ifhtu (a me will ev-er stand, And Uta the ball goes 0"' ver, Our tkura will m.ci the 

~~i!lifJJ J \L.4S~U¢i:J1t£U3 + .,. ·I#- :$: ::: • .... -(/- ~ l4L :j= :$: 

~ Lillftdi l]dH IJ: fj flf fF1[S1i1 

sky, 0 -hi - o field will hear again The Buckeye Bat-tle Cry, •.. , .... 

~d-1EJ4} EJjt) i ~WI~ • . ..-. + $7 il" :::;St. -•, -=-- 11'1" ---: -· ·- -

I 
.l 

i 
l 

The Buckege Battle Cry. 
CHORUS. 

-Drivel drive on down the .field, Men of the tear let and gray; .... 

• 

bon-or de - fend So we'll fight to the end For 0 - hi - o, ....... . 



Marcia 
> > 

Fight On Ohio 

> > > > 

Words aod Music by 
WILLIAM A .. DOUGHERTY '17 aod'20 

- day.----- So 
They're 

cheer tbe10 
(igbl- iog 

ADd 
So 

bue. --------

they will 
joio our 

show that 0 - hi o will 
soog re - souod - iog etroog, aod 
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roar ____________ __ 
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Tbey 
They 

ev 
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- er 

- er 

'; 'C'..:.J' 

.,. .,. 

more! 
more! 

-z; J , #_!1 -~: -
r-

00 0 - hi o! ____ _ Drive oo dowo the 

> 
Fi&bl 0.. Ohio 3 
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F~ghl On Obio 3 
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5 s 
~ THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ~ 
5 i = = 
~ (1) Consists of a Graduate School, and ten colleges and offers instruction =5 

through 60 departments in the following general fields: Agriculture, 
S liberal arts, commerce and administration, dentistry, education, en- 5 = gineering, law, medicine, pharmacy and veterinary medicine. a 

-------=~ (2) Based on full time enrollment, it is sixth among the colleges and -------=~_ 
universities of the country and fourth in size among the state uni
versities. 

(3) There are 25,000 alumni in all parts of the world and an additional 
40,000 men and women who formerly attended but received no degrees. 

(4) The .University operates under a four quarter plan, making it pos
sible for a student to adapt his pursuit of an education to his personal 
circumstances. The physical plant is valued at $20,000,000.. This 
includes 1100 acres of land and 60 modern buildings. The campus 
proper covers some 400 acres of ground. The University's endowment 
is in excess of $1,100,000. State appropriations make available to it 
more than $5,000,000 annually. 

(5) The University Library and its branches (law, medical and dental, 
geology, botany and zoology, and chemistry) contain nearly 350,000 
volumes. The Orton Memorial Geology Library is said to be one of 
the finest of its kind in the country. 

(6) Besides educating its youth, the University serves the entire com
monwealth in other ways. It operates an agricultural extension scr-

= vice; a bureau of educational research, an engineering experiment 5 
s _____ := station, and a bureau of h

1
usEindess :esearch. It sponsors the annual = ____ := 

Farmer's Week, and annua ucattonal and Veterinary C~mferences. 
Dispens'aries are maintained by the Colleges of Medicine, Dentistry, 
and Veterinary Medicine. Its radio station, WEAO, broadcasts daily. 

(7) The University offers excellent facilities for women. All courses in 
the curricula are opened to them on the same basis as to men. Their 
activities center in Pomerene Hall which houses the Women's Depart
ment of Physical Education, the offices of the Dean of Women and 
the Y.W.C.A. and student affairs offices .. The University owns two 
modern dormitories, operates another and exercises careful supervision 
over the privately owned rooming houses where women are living. 

(8) Fees at Ohio State compare favorably with those at other schools. 
Living expenses in Columbus are relatively low and because of the 
location of the University in the city it gives an excellellt opportunity 
for students to assist themselves. 

(9) Ample opportunities exist for student participation in both social and 
athletic activities. Student government is developed to a high degree. 
Religious life is given a large expression on the campus. Ohio 
Stadium, seating 63,000 persons, and costing $1,800,000, is the center 
of the athletic system. 

§ i 
i s 
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Ohio State Yells 

-
-----

Waho 

Waho, Waho, Rip, Zip, Bazo, 
I yell, I yell, Ohio! 

Ohio, Rah 

_ Ohio, Rah ; Ohio, Rah; 
- Rah, Rah, Ohio! 

-
-
-

0-, Ohio 
0-, Ohio; 0-, Ohio 
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, Ohio! 

Triple Team Rah 

Team Rah, Team Rah, 
Rah, Rah, Team. 

The Locomotive 

Prolonged sssssssssssssss
Rah, Rah, Rah, Rah, 
Ohio State, Ohio State. 
Repeat two times-start very slowly

faster each time 

The Divided Ohio 

0-0-0-0 
H-H-H-H 

I-I-I-I 
0-0-0-0 

Fight Ohio 

Yea Team, Yea Team, Yea 
Team, 

Fight! Fight! ! Fight!!! 

-- (Repeat two times-louder eac_h time) E-Yah-Fight 

Eee-eee-eee-eee-eee Yah 
Eee-eee-eee-eee-eee Yah 
-Fight, Fight 

-------
-

-
----------

The Skyrocket 

Prolonged sssssssssssssss 
Boom, Hurray, Ohio! 

. ... 

-Fight, Fight, FIGHT 
-Ohio, Ohio, OHIO! 

' 

------

-
-

---
--

lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlrrrnrrnrrrnrrnrnrrrrnrrrfrrinnnrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr~ 
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Carmen Ohio. 
Words by FRED. A. C'.ORNBLL, '06. Spanish Chant. 

~P£6GJ3-:-lJ_ftt+3-J~~t¥d~~==4d 
I -•. --

1. Ohl come let's sing 0 - hi - o's praise, And songs to Al - ma Ma - ter raise; 

2. These jol - ly days of price -less worth, By far the glad· dest days of earth, 

3. Tho' age may dim our mem-'ry's store, We'll think of hap-py days of yore, 

--------· • .:.. : ... 
While our hearts re-bound-ing thrill, With joy which death a - lone can still. 

Soon will pass and we not know How dear - ly we love 0 • hi . o . 

True to friend and frank to foe, As stur - dy sons of 0 - hi - o. 

F 

II '-1 
Sum-mer's heat or Win-ter's cold, The sea - sons pass, the years will roll: 

We should strive to keep thy name Of fair re - pute and spot ·less fame; 

If on seas of care we roll, 'Neath blackened sky, o'er bar - ren shoal, 

-....... 

• 

-- ..... ...__ 

-=-: -· 
Time and change will sure-ly show How firm thy friend-ship

So, in col - lege halls we'll grow To love thee bet • ter

Tho'ts of thee bid dark- ness go, Dear A1 - ma Ma - ter-

--· • I • 

"" Copyriaht, 1916, by Ohlo State Ullinnlty ~tioa. 

0 . hi • o. 
0 • hi • o. 

0 - hi - o. 

·t9-



Dedicated t o John w. Wilce. 

Across the Field. 

:WJ--4*9 
Fight that team a - cross the field , Show 

v-J===*~~~~=w:w 
- ... -- I J -T!""'-1 

"'"I .... "I - :---

~· ~Eiglftlt~E_]_tgt 3 li---3-~- jTI I 
_:~ 

®¥'' J. ,; iJ-. ,;-[J '="{J I;. ttd 
them 0 - hi o's here, .... . ..... Set the 

~w 
' ;}± 

-, ~- ;_bj- sa 
arth e re • ver - ber - a - ting with a might· y 

if 
II 

-
. . 
--

Copyright, 1915, by W. A. Dougher ty, Jr. , Columbus, Ohio. U•ed by permission. . . .. . . 
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Across the Field. 

cheer. Hit them hard and see how they fall; 
(Spoken. ) Rah! Rah! Rail! A 

A A A 1 ~ - -m·=-;-E~~-~~ § ::.::=:.:t-~- ----=-- --... -- J:_ ~ ±±::: . 
==~--l== -:.=,.;~.- ~~-• r:---1 a:=±ii -- ~'1+-:-*• 
~ I I I ' .• , --'+-•-..!1+•--'fH - -- - H ..!?+~~-~---, I j' -- ' -•• "ir l ::::·•- ...- -¥ ~.,..,.,.-,. -• -• _,_. ~I -Cil- t::l L..J 

if7~~ =+ ~ ~-·---- ~ ~ #=:: -· -·· . -· .... -•--.- -·- tt•-

Nev - er 

I - =w _ tr--

!
that Ill - i · ni now . .. . ... . 

• 11 h S 1 t ' b t In - di - a - na now . ... . .. . 
gangs a ere, 0 e s ea that North-west-ern now ... . .. . . 

that Wis- con • sin now .. . . . . . . 

• 
hlJ . ~tJab:j~--tJ£~j;~~!¥~ ...,._ ..!f-1~~~• ~- -r '"lli: -w -8- --'+ ·•· -~===~v 
,. --'+, 'f' 'f' 'f' ~ ·-w ._,. • -• I ....._..... FINE I -•· 1:::! ~ tt• ...__, . 

~~---t_---,i-;=1=-ES~~Ed q r] t1 tt~~~ 
-·- ..... ~--- ~ ~ ~ t:E ........ =it 1.1 

t 

( Yell.) 0 - 0 - hi - o I 0 - 0 - hi - o! 

-1 r' " _j ...j "'~ H1!- .. . :=n-i . b--:~Tr-"".;=~;:=!1±• . ~ ~:a 
~:::.-.tl~--J-=a==#- : -~-.=-iq=~---=---t-·=~ = -=-- P-.i- '*:::! 
--~-..,.,~~~~~-• . - ~:t:::::::~-~--l'l~ ~-~~·- ~~ ~ - .,- fll.- ~~-= !;;~ .... 

<r:"j 1- ---< L--_!li: - - - - +--- I --:::r-:=:::l~ - -.J- -.,;- -•- -...- • .....-- I ~ --'+ 17...-
• ~ -·-. -· . 
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The Buckeye Battle Cry. 

In' old 0 - hi - o there's a team, That's kno11o tbru-out the land; E - lev- en war-riors, 

~r~~-~Q@_fjtc;c-r=Fff;; 2-bd-~-~m 
brave and bold,Whosefame will ev-er stand, And 11beo the ball goes o-ver, Our cheers will rtacb the 

j::~-1~ g§ !=! ~~R==; !-l =- ~~ ~~;--c~•t---=-¥7~-~=~ ki ?i--=- 1 ~ :=:9 

sky, 0 - hi - o field will bear again The Bnckeye Bat-tle Cry . . ... . .. . 



The Buckeye Battle Cry. 
CHORUS. 

~==t@ J Lt.t J I J 
Drivel drive on down the tiTd, Men of the scarlet and gray; ... . 

~~ >~~ 

~--4-#4td J t:;st=-MI J J luf=r~~i4 -Don't let them thru that line, We have to win this game to- day, Come on, Ohio! 

c-;J-~m~ ~ ~~~J ta~m-: --!7-i~ !1· ii' _,_ I=- i t:: i J _ , _ _ • 
- - - 14 ------ - --If• -• 'i ~-f1•...L... 11-- · - -c;. . .. • .fill .,,_ - .. .... ·•· -::-""1:r- '!+~'•· -.-

'71--- '1 -•- .,_ - '1 ~ #"r ~ 

~ ~ 7 tfi id!P3% J d jf~ ...,- 1 -r ::t- -,;· - ==:J: - · -• ... 
I uJd I t~"JdJ-J P ±p Bf at=m --Smash tbru to vic-to-ry, . .. We cheer you as we go; . . . .. ... Our 

~a-,~__JdJJQ~-~-~rum 
'""7:j- ~ ~ ~ ,. ~+: r .... _,_ :j » - ~- -J- -~- _,_ -t9- ·•-
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Alumni Dues are $3.00 Annually* 

Considerably Less than One Cent a Day 

The Money is Spent 
To employ an Alumni Secretary and 

office force who devote their full time 
to the interests of the graduates and 
former students. and the University . 

To publish the Ohio State University 
Monthly. official alumni magazine of 
the University. 

To keep up the mailing lists of Ohio State 
men and women who have left the 
campus. whether graduates or not. 

To p lan and promote the celebration of 
"Ohio State Day" throughout th~ 

world every fall. the observance of 
"University Day" o n th.e campus in 
february each year. " Al umni Day" in 
Commencement \l/cck in June each 
year. 

To o rganize. inform and ass[st local 
al u mni to associaticns o,ver the coun· 
try. 

T o promote and assist class r~unions an
nually . 

To provide ' song and yell sheers. pen · 
nants for decoratio n . campus speakers. 
etc .. for local alumni meetings in O hio 
.111d outside centers. 

To co-operate with th~ Studen t Senate. 
undergrad uate o rgan;zation. in th~ pub· 
lication of pdnted matter, the manu · 
facture of phonogr;:ph records of Ohio 
State songs. the prepa ration of photo· 

graphs and motion pictures-all used to 
promote Ohio State publicity and in· · 
terest in the University by the public 
in Reneral and promising high school 
students in particular. 

To assist the University _in securing 
needed legislation and appropriations. 

To work hand in hand with such organ · 
izations as the Ohio Stadium Commit· 
tee. to encourage private gifts and en
dowments for the University. 

To provide "Homecoming" entertain· 
ment at the big football game in rhe 
fall. 

T o keep an eye on University affairs. 
through the Al umni Board of Visitors. 
and co offer any constructive sugges
tions co the University authorities that 
seem wise and advisable from the 
alu mni point of view. 

IF T H E ALUMNI DID NOT DO 
THESE THINGS FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY. MANY OF THEM 
WOULD GO UNDONE 

The only effectiiJe way to do them is by 
a large organization, and the seriJice 
that we render to the U niiJcrsitl/ and to 
ourseliJes wi/1 be as large as the funds 
that arc provided. Y our dues are the 
sourc~ of these funds. 

(•Double membership jointly !or h,;sband 
anJ w ife at $4.00 a year.) 

THE -ALUMNI OFFICE 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

~olumbus. Ohio 

... \ .. 

• 



Football Program: November 23, 1940. 

OH - - - 10 DIVIDED OHIO LOCOMOTIVE 
OH IO 
OH IO 
OH IO 
State-State-STATE 

(One group starts and remains 
silent while other group yells the 
second group.) 

(Three prolonged hisses) 
Rah-Rah-Rah-Rah 
Ohio State-Ohio State 

0-H-1-0 
0-H-I-0 
0-hiiii-0 
Fight-Fight-FIGHT 

1st Group: 0-0-0-0 
2nd Group: H-H-H-H 
1st Group: I-I-I-I 
2nd Group: 0-0-0-0 
1st Group: Ohio 

(Repeated three times gaining speed 
each time and ending with YEA!!!!) 

EEE YAH 
Eee Yah-Eee Yah 
Fight-Fight-FIGHT 
FIGHT, FIGHT 
OHIO-OHIO-OHIO 

CHANT 
2nd Group: Ohio 
All Groups: OHIO!!! 

(Same as 0-H-I-0 only it is 
sung in a monotone.) 

YEA OHIO 
Yeaaa Ohio-Yeaaa Ohio
Yeaaa Ohio 
Fight-Fight-FIGHT! ! 

SKYROCKET 
(Prolonged whistle) 
BOOM WaaaaaaHO 

OHIO 

WA HO 

AH 
OHIO!! 

THE BUCKEYE BATTLE CRY 
Words and Music by Frank Crumit 

In old Ohio there's a team, 
That's known throughout the land; 
Eleven warriors, brave and bold, 
Whose fame will ever stand, 
And when the ball goes over, 
Our cheers will reach the sky, 
Ohio Field will hear again 
The Buckeye Battle Cry. 

Drive I Drive on down the field, 
Men of the Scarlet and Grey ; 
Don't let them thru that line, 
We have to win this game today, 
Come on, Ohio I Smash thru to victory. 
We cheer you as we go ; 
Our honor defend 
So we'll fight to the end 
For Ohio. 

ACROSS THE FIELD 
Words and Music by W. A. Dougherty, Jr., 'Ii 

Fight that team across the field, 
Show them Ohio's here. 
Set the earth reverberating with a mighty cheer. 
Hit them hard and see how they fall ; 
Never let that team get the ball, 
Hail! Hail, the gang's all here. 
So Let's beat Michigan now. 
Oh, Ohio! Oh, Ohio! VVahoo 1 Vla-hoo! 

56 

Let's GO 1! 

CARMEN OHIO 
VVords by Fred Cornell, ex-'06 

(Hats off, standing) 
0, come, let's sing Ohio's praise 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill 
\'Vith joy that death alone can still. 
Summer's heat or winter's cold, 
The seasons pass, the years will roll; 
Time and change will truly show 
How firm thy friendship-Ohio. 

These · j oily days of priceless worth, 
By far the gladdest days on earth, 
Soon will pass and we not know 
How dearly we love Ohio. 
V.l e should strive to keep thy name 
Of fair repute and spotless fame; 
So in college halls we'll grow 
And love thee better-Ohio. 

Alumni Chorus 
Tho' age may dim our mem'ry's store, 
VVe'll think of happy days of yore, 
True to friend and frank to foe, 
As sturdy sons of 0-hi-o. 
If on seas of care we roll, 
N'eath blackened sky, o'er barren shoal, 
Thots of thee bid darkness go, 
Dear Alma Mater-O-hi-o. 

(All in on last Ohio) 

---~----~--------------------------... 



MRS. WILLIAM LLOYD EVANS 

1975 INDIANOLA AVEN UE 

COLUMBUS 1 , OHIO 

Sept. 13, 19n2 

Dear Mr. Fullen: 

I enjoyed the article in the 
September Monthly about the "Songs of Ohio 
State". It sent me to the third floor to 
rumm&ge through a lot of Memorabilia. 

The first edition of "Songs of Ohio State 
University", published in 1916, included five 
of the Prize Winning Songs from the preceding 
contest in which many competed. The format of 
this edition was especially charming with its 
vignettes of Ohio State Traditions: May-day, 
Browning, Sphinx, Billy Graves tree etc. 

Expense may have dictated some changes in 
the 1923 edition but still the consensus has 
been that both Song Books were satisfactory 
for those times. 

Thank you for giving me a chance to 
reminisce and, incidentally, to dispose of 
heaps of letters from grateful Alumni. 

sc;:G{£;~, 
Mrs. William Lloyd Evans 



~I BUl.KtYt t-IGHI ~U.NG ..• 

'Across The Field' Written 
By Teath 's StudentMa:nager 

}!) N6V 62 
Across the Field," or "Fight 
H~ Team," as it is sometimes 
llled, is probably the b e s t 
:J.own, most adopted fight song 
l AilieHca, riext to "On WiS:... 
msih." 
A 1'935 uJfistory of the Bari.dS 

:· the Ohio State Univehity" 
ttes "Across the Field11 as "oh.e. 
f the best marching s6r.gs irt 
te WeStern Confet;ence." COiii
osed, WordS and music, in 1914 
nd i9i5 bY a soPhomore ih the 
ollege of Arts and Sciences, 
lilliarh A. Dougherty, Jr., 
Acr'6SS the Field" joined ucar
ten dliiO" as the secoil.d of Ohib 
tateis three greatest school 
mgs. 
DoUgherty, a native of soutll.

rn illitfOiS, entei·ed Ohio stare 
s a fh~slhWan iit 1913. \Ve hild 
1st entered the Western Confer
nee, or 11 Big Nine," as it was 
1en called (Michigan became 
;1e tenth member in Hll7). 

A DELTA Tau Delta frater
ity BrOther of Dougherty's sug
esl:ed tO him in the fall of 1914 
!'lat he "do something for this 
raternity," so he became a so
hoio.ore assistant to the student 
ootoah manager. 

Dougherty says t h a t going 
bout his duties as ttuinager, 
e saw a need for a new school 
ong, a peppy song. i .. t that 
ime, "Carn1en Ohio" was the 

only established song, and it 
was not mea~t ~o be a spirited 
fight tune. With this need ·in 
mind, Dougherty began work
ing on t~e melody .of "AcrOss 
the FHHd" that fall, and Cbrltirt
tied th'e work until the fOlloWing 
sUmmer, whe'n the music was 
finished. 

According to the "History Of 
the Bahds," Dougherty ninde a 
trip doWn the·' :Mississippi -River 
ih the motor launch of a lumber 
Coinpany in August of Hh5. Th'e 
History saYS ~'loflg hours were 
Spent ih piloting the boat a·own 
the river, and during these houis 
the words were written and put 
ihto final form." 

THE NEW SONG was first 
presented to Dougherty's frat
l!'rnity bi:-oth"ei-s; Who liked it. 
He then tOok it to Coach John 
w. WHee arrd AthletiC ·DireCtor 
L. W. St.John, who also approV
ed. (Wilce himself later dabbled 

·in song-writing, composing the 
words to "The Btick'eye Team.") 

Band DirectOr Gustav BrUder 
suggested the song be ari'anged 
in par,ts for. the band, so Dough
erty took it to ·a French horn 
plS.yer na~ed McCulloug~, who 
arranged the score for $10. 

"Across the Field" was first 
played publicfy at the Univer
sity Ii:ali chape~ pep raily . be
fore the 1915 Illinois game. Pro:-

fessor Alfred R: Barrington, Ui
rector of the gl'ee club, taught 
the song to the students and fac
ulty gathered for the rally, us
ing a chalkbOard to help them 
:t'eme:rbber the WordS, S.nd t1ien 
When the teaffi and coaChes came 
in everyone sang it. Tfre next 
day the Buckeyes tied 'powerful 
Illinois 3-3; in Wh'at was consid:.. 
ered Qri ''UPSiH'' for the lOc'ai 
te'nm, according to James E. Pol
la~d's "Ohio State Athletics, 
1879-1959." 

OVER THE YEARS the words 
of ''Across the Field" lia:Ve re
JhahJ.ed relatively unclian'ged. 
Dougherty r who had taken music 
lessons before coming to college, 
but who had not studied theOry 
or composition, says he kneW 
that "to be useful, such a sonti' 
Jllus·t be short, within the range 
of normal voice, easy to Iear·n, 
and contain one of the distinc
tiv·e Ohio State yells." 
'Why did Dougl)erty call his 

Song 11 AcroSs the Fi'eld"? "Yale 
nad a song called 'Down the 
Field,' ntld I didn't want to call 
it 'Up the Fi'tHd,' " he explain-ed. 

Tile sectioti ort "Hit theril hai-d 
ana s~e fioW tfiey .fttli.'' Was,· tll-e 
-compo'se't . recalls, tli'e . PoPUlar 
footbali ~hrase'61ogy <if tbi! day. 
''Han, Hall, tlle gahg(s 3.tl''here," 
was addM so that ellen those 
not knbwiilg hlhi,e ..v.lrds couid 
joirt hl sinttrng neai' t1i~- 'fiJ.d t>~ 
the song. b'riginany, do, Ohlo" 
was sung i'itstead Of the preseht:
.~Y~:P:OPu}a;· -~'YCi, -._t(hi'O::~:;- :DoU*h
ert)'·~~y~''ffi6 "W~'~e a·bunoh.tif 
bums" phr.ftsij "must hfi\l"e b~.ep 
added within the last ten 6t;:fif

J"" teen years." 
''ACROSS THE FIELD"' first 

ap~eared in print in November, 
1915, wh'en Sundial introduced 
it as 1'a new football song." '_It 
was later published in a bright 

Scarlet and Gray cover· as 
"Across the Field: Ohio State 
U:riiversity Football· ..Song11 and 
was copyrighted iii, 1915'"' by 
Dougherty. , ·, 

On January 20, 1954, the Wil
liam "A. Dougherty Musio•Scli'OFj 
arship Fund was establisheal 
when Dougherty turned over the 
toyalties fr'om the safe arid us~ 
'of his :mng to the Univers{f~ 
Endowment Fund. Each year, 
A.S.C.A.J:'. (The American So
ciety of Composers and Publish
ers) turns over a certain amount 
to the Dougherty Fund, which, 
according to the Detail. of ~n
'dowment Funds Report, June 30, 
1960, equals $5,165.42. The inter
est from this fund ($328 last 
year) is awarded as a scholar
ship to a student in the School 
of Music on the reconimendatiOh 
of Professor Jack 0. Evans, di;.. 
rector of the Marching· ~aitCI. 
Due to an accumulation of i'il
terest, tWO' studeilts ar.e preS
ently re·ceiving th'e scholal-Slli.P.· 

. '"ACl1o"SS THE FIELD'' 1s 
more rea:dlly sung iri. anY sltuil
tion than most Ohio State s.ongS; 
Out ·1s ·perhapS thos't a:SSociated 
w1th tlie :MiltChi'flg Band'S l"l!
turn down 'the fteld after th"!! 
playing of the Na'iiollal inth:efu 
il't fOo'tb'aU games. This Pf6Vl'~S; 
the second part 9! what !o~fuefl 
Hand direc~or Eugene -weiiCl 
called ·a "olle-two pUWch."- tb'e 
fii'St pa:r"t be'ing the· BUCkeye B~t; .. 
tle Ory, played before the, Na
tional Anthem. 

Dougherty, now 65, is a re
tired atlo'rney and NeW Y O'rk 
execu'tive. Last year he return
ed with his familY to Colu'mbus 
uto be back among the fainiliar 
surroundings." His 11-Year-o l,..d 
son, \Vi1liam A. Doughel:ty hi, 
1(1'Chico") plays the trOmb'o'ne 
'and wants to go to 'Ohio State 
Mmedav. 
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CARic\EN OHIO 

Oh! Come let's sin~ 'Ohio's praise, 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
While our heafts rc "lounding thrill, 
With ~oy which de<hh alone can stilL 
Summer's- heat_,or Y'inter's t:old,, 
The seasons pa~s. t;•e years will roll; 
Time and ch~ng~ V. lJ surely show 
How firm thy frit;n- ship, O~hi-o. 
Copyright~~, "1 : OSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
~ ' 

.. ~ 

Songs for 
BUCKEYE 

Balladeers 



ACROSS THE FIE~D 

Fight that team across the field, 
Show them Ohio's here, 
Set the earth reverberating 
With a mighty cheer- Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Hit them hard and see how they fall; 
Never let that team get the ball, 
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here, 
So let's win that old conference now. ... 

Copyright, 1915 by W. A. Dougbert;, Jr. 

~------,-·~····--

BUCKEYE BATTLE CRY 
Drive! Drive on down the field, 
Men of the Scarlet and Gray; 
Don't let them through that line, 
We have to win this game today, 
Come on, Ohio! 
Smash through to victory 
We cheer you as we go: 
Our honor defend 
So we'll fight to the end - for 0-hi-o. 

Copyright, 1919, by BOOST OHIO COMMITTEE 

'RqUND ON THE END 
It's round on the end and hi,gh in the middle, 
Tell me if'you know; 
Don't you think that's a cute little riddle, 
'Round on the end and high in the middle. 
You can find it on the map 
If you look high and low -
The O's are round, it's high in the middle, 

c 0-H-1-0, that's the riddle, 
'ROund on the end and high in the middle, 
Ohhhh-hiiiii-Ooooooo. 

Published and distributed !Jy The Ohio State University Alumni Association 
~Official Alumni Organization 

Alumni House 
2400 Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210 



CARMEN OHIO 
Oh! Come let's sing Ohio's praise, 
And songs to Alma Mater raise; 
While our hearts rebounding thrill, 
With joy which death alone can still. 
Summer's heat or Winter's cold, 
The seasons pass, the years will roll; 
Time and change will surely show 
How firm thy friendship, 0-hi-o. 
Copyright, 1916 by THE OSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Songs for 
BUCKEYE 

Balladeers 



ACROSS THE FIELD 
Fight that team across the field, 
Show them Ohio's here, 
Set the earth reverberating 
With a mighty cheer- Rah! Rah! Rah! 
Hit them hard and see how they fall; 
Never let that team get the ball, 
Hail! Hail! the gang's all here, 
So let's win that old conference now. 

Copyright, 1915 by W. A. Dougherty, Jr. 

BUCKEYE BATTLE CRY 
Drive! Drive on down the field, 
Men of the Scarlet and Gray; 
Don't let them through that line, 
We have to win this game today, 
Come on, Ohio! 
Smash through to victory 
We cheer you as we go; 
Our honor Ciefend 
So we'll fight to the end - for 0-hi-o. 

Copyright, 1919, by BOOST OHIO COMMITTEE 

'ROUND ON THE END 
It's round on the end and high in the middle, 
Tell me if you know; 
Don't you think that's a cute little riddle, 
'Round on the end and high in the middle. 
You can find it on the map 
If you look high and low-
The O's are round, it's high in the middle, 
0-H-1-0, that's the riddle, 
'Round on the end and high in the middle, 
Ohhhh-hiiiii-Ooooooo. 

Published and distributed by The Ohio State University Alumni Association 
Official Alumni Organization 

Alumni House 
2400 Olentangy River Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210 
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Alma mater Warms the hearts of ·fans 
By Amy Tofte 
Lantem staff writer 

Summer's heat and winter's cold, 
The seasons pass; the years will roll, 

Time and change will surely shaw, 
How firm thy friendships-OHIO. 

The words say it all. Ohio State's 
alma mater has withstood time and 
change through many generations, and 
still hails praises to our beloved Ohio. 

Many Ohio State alumni and fans 
who sing "Carmen Ohio" hold the 
meaningful words close to their hearts, 
and that is what Fred Cornell had in 
mind when he wrote those famous 
words 90 years ago. 

Cornell's inspiration came on Oct. 
25, 1902, when he was a 20-year-old 
freshman at Ohio State. He got a 
chance to substitute in Ohio State's 

fourth football game against poet and repeatedlr ran for office in 
University of Michigan at Ann Arbor various local Alumru clubs. 
- a game ending in a devastating 0-86 The Beta Theta Pi Glee Club was 
defeat by Michigan. the first to sing "Carmen Ohio" in 

In a Jetter !i.e wrote to a friend, public in 1903 at a chapel assembly 
Bennie Kline, Cornell said he heard where Gov. Judson Harmon was the 
the Michigan students singing their guest speaker. After that performance, 
alma mater, "The Maize and Blue," the song appeared to have been 
after the game, and he wished he had forgotten. · 
a similiar song to sing for comfort after In 1906, the Lantern published 
losing the !l'ame. "Carmen Ohio" a week before a football 

A few lmes came to Cornell as he • pep rally against Michigan. Students 
was standing on the sidelines after the sang the melody around a bonfire. 
game. On the trip home in a lamp-lit The Beta Theta Pf Glee Club 
railroad coach, Cornell started jotting continued to sing the song, and 
down lyrics on the back of an envelope. "Carmen Ohio" became the official 

That night Ohio State's alma mater alma mater for Ohio State. 
was born. "Carmen Ohio" is still sung by The 

Cornell was active in the The Beta Ohio State Men's Glee Club along with 
Theta Pi Glee Club and won four many OSU fans. 
letters in varsity football, basketball · "We use our song because it is 
and baseball. He was also an amateur meaningful," said Michael Meckstroth, 

a 7-year member of the men's glee 
club. If you listen to the words of 
Michigan's alma mater, they don't 
really say anything, he said. 

Partial ,phrases of the song are used 
on banners, buttons, sweat.sh.irts and 
other OSU memorabilia making it 
popular in everyday use. 

"The words of the song have been 
utilized through the years," said 
Bertha Ihnat, OSU archives assistant 
for manuscripts who held up a red 
button that read "Sing Ohio's Praise." 

"Carmen Ohio" has outlived its 
composer, but many who sing it today 
have feelings similar to those Cornell 
had when he wrote the lyrics. 

"I always get a lump in my throat 
when I sing ('Carmen Ohio')," Ihnat 
said. 



FRED A. C ORNELL 

WEIRSDALE 

REC'D DCT 2 4 ·1986 
~ AP,~Ifli.IC5 

28 F0b • '61. · · 
.. ~ FLORIDA . ' . . · .. - ~ · 

Doar .. . BENNI.C: KLINE: •·;·· 
Your eff~rt for t8rm p~ ~r accuracy ia commend~bl • 

JulSt l a. tely The HQl\lTHLY quoted from a loc~. l newspaper 
and missed correct Carm~n dating. BxculSable in the 
rush for deadlineo, inexcusable in ccllegiats officap 1 
a:J in "Ohio State~ Athl~tice" 1959, by Jimmy Po.L1.ard1 
p-85 . Soe thia volume for othor ideas if you like . 

Legond haft tho SPANISH HYMN comp.oad by !1lonks in 
Pyroneem l cng conturies ago . I aang it aa a Choir Boy 
in TRI NITY Episcopal ~•rttce» - not ~ l ons ngo o I'm 
told tho tuns ia uned in !Vhuaonic rituals, in Catholic 
sorviceo, and ~so Protostant. c~rmen u~od it in 1902. 

I waa a l''rs sh.m.m in Artts. vlon a let tor in football 
balSketbnll and baaeball. tudent Socrotcry Athletic 
board 1903- 4 . Strollero. Cnmpua correspondent for the 
Diopatch - all to neglect of classroom application. 
»;he:..J. wo ba ttor<Jd players returned for the :JGcond 35 
minute half at Ann Arbor, October 1902, Michig£tn ~tu
d~nts ztoed in old Ferry Fi eld oinging Haize and Bl1» . 
TTnhappily I wished we had a &imilar aong for comfort 
in l osing and , ~omo better day, calm praise winning . 
~Ud-h.a.lf when I was replaced, ~t laat 1, eome linea 
began whil e I rolled in a aide-line blnnket . After a 
Q.UIET dinner our aqua.d ontrainod at 7 PU - A..11.n Arbor 
- Ohio Central chair car,to West Broad Strlllct at home. 
Plat on my belly next tQ mteam pipol!l , threo ver=s~HJ cnmc. 
Excspting for frequent ommi.e•\9J?. of plural ... diENDStiiP~ 
end of firct ver ... o, unchtl.nge~,, ~'hEu1o noa.r-6u yoars. 

I did compeAo original music, cumbersomely. \fhsn 
I played it for ~aintly Billy Grnvc~ , he let mo off by 
"Frsddio, it's ea~ior tb compo3o than to popula.rize 11

, 

rath•r than express an unfavorable opinion, I ' m sure . 
Se , I went back to n tune so many know . 



0' I 2 . 

Spring of 1903, Cnrmen wao sung a t the weekly 
convecation when Proxy Thompoon's 6~cot w~s t he thon
Govornor of Ohio J udson Harmon. ihen , it soemed forgot
ten unti l the fall of 1906 1Vhen it v1a.3 sung during a. 
p re-game ev~ning raJ.ly junt before t he ;achi gD.il. game. 
'lhe first verne ii'J just a 11Come Lot' a Sing~ the s0cond 
is of :student duya , the t h i r d warms 11 0ur Memory' a Store". 
Former Athletic Director St. John liked to sing all . I 
be lieve usage of one verse ban ~t~adily i ncre,ne d since 
1906. I first heara football uoage on old Ohio Fi&ldf 
IDJ baDt wa3 in the Polo Grounds, v~ 1~, with the 
"Script-Ohio" ending in the 300H of the 11 Bull Horn". 

l eelings ? ¥len ty, particularly when I can m~~ auch 
h~ppy youthful eyes, and hear t he sighs of of uo e lders. 
Ne ither I nor t~ Alumni Anaociation, to whom I GAVE 
t he copyright, has profited financially. Later, Bill 
Dougherty's great 11 Acroso the FieJ.d11 wao _given. Boea 
seem odd to me to mix aontiment with seltishneso . (I 
sugges t, BEFORE you print this paragraph, plen se see 
Bill Dougherty at h in new home , 260 N. Columbi~ Ave ., 
Columbus. Tell h im I sent you, i f you like.) Since 
11 Our Time 11 s o many J.iVct a 11What 1 11 i n it for 11E" lifo • 

. Answering y3ur l ast quentiGn - I 1vo ·re plied to the 
others - When I :re tired in December 1947 I Q,UIT too much. 
But, at l ea. tJt I shou~d a l so r each dO , i n 2 ye&rs , aa my 
ha rder-worker b i g brother 13rQwnie did lnBt month. ~~y 
wife a.nd I are in as g~~""ea.lth as t l!e) ~eventies affor d . 
Your apprecia tion of th;r;;Ri ch rrerita.ge" of Oh1h.o Stl\ te 
is 3peciaJ.ly graceful of youth. Our children, grand-
and great grand children, with such a~ you, carr~ ono 

Ye5 , even in these confusing d~yn world wide , I 
am confid~nt that you AmericmJ. Youth \\1. 11 ~ee u s through, 
bac k to the heart-felt basic verities. ng lif to you l 

Respe ctfully and Sincer 1 , 
'~'-"-" 

N. B. 3.3 you find .t~ACTS, may I buy 25 of this LANTERN? 



Carinen Ohio: Freshman wrote lyrics 
For OSU alma mater 

The lyrics for the University's alma 
mater, composed by Fred Cornell 
(w'1906), were set to Spanish Hymn, a 
melody widely used by American Chris-
tian denominations. · 

Hidden in the lexicons of Latin and 
Spanish is the explanation for the name: 
in both tongues, Carmen simply means 
song or poem. In a map dated 1690, 
French explorers, recorded that Ohio was 
adapted from an Indian word which they 
translated into "la belle riviere," the 
beautiful river. 

Extrapolating the strict sense of the 
bilingual title, Carmen Ohio could liter
ally mean "the song of the beautiful riv
er." How the title came to be attached to 
Cornell's lyrics nowhere appears. Gener
ations sing the simple melody remind
ing themselves of the thrust of the pun
gent message. 

How firm they friendship, Ohio. 
OSU's greatest song has outgrown its 

origin and its composer. Its spirit was 
expressed a generation later by famed 
cartoonist Milton Caniff (OSU 1930): 

There is some timeless thread that 
binds us to this place. 

It must be more than colors, songs 
and half-remembered names ... 

I found myself in groups whose 
primal 
bond was alma mater shared ... 

You know the link is there when 
someone 

By· FRED A. CORNELL."06 

Jl Scm~if of the 
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
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makes a mark, achieves renown; 
And though you've never met, you 

glow 
with pride because he went to 
state ... 

Written in late 1903 by a 20-year-old 
freshman, the song was almost predes
tined to become an all-time favorite. Fred 
Cornell. four-letter athlete, one-time 
choir boy, OSU glee club musician, ama
teur poet, composed three quality eight 
line verses in iambic tetrameter, ignor
ing several metrical defects. 

Cornell's first published account 
showed that Carmen Ohio was written 
on request. In 1915, a dozen years after 
the event, Cornell told the Ohio State 
Monthly the story of his effort: 

The Glee Club of 1903-04 (sic) wanted 
an Alma Mater, as the most generally
sung college hymn is generally desig
nated. Howard Rector suggested that I 
try my hand. As a stimulus, he sug
gested we ought to do as well as the 
Girls' Glee Club since, for this organi
zation, Miss Nell Malloy had written 
some excellent verses ... I tried to as
sist in the musical standing of the 
male student body ... We first risked 
it before an enormous audience of 
eighty people ... on New Year's Eve 
1903 ... The first Columbus presenta
tion was in a convocation when the 
Governor Oudson Harmon) was with 
us ... " 
Cornell was explicit, in 1915, that his 

original verse had been improved by a 
suggestion from his friend, George Wes
ley Bellows (w'1905), schoolmate from 
Columbus Central High School. After a 
Glee Club concert at Lima, Bellows ob
served that "throb as rhymed with rob 
could be changed to thrill and still." So it 
became. Did Cornell know about or con
sider improving on similar lines from 
Yale's Bright College Years (1901), by 
H.S. Durand? The verse demonstrates 
reminiscent language: 

The seasons pass, the seasons go, 
The earth is green or white with snow; 
But time and change shall naught avail 
To break the friendships formed at 

Yale. 
By the time of his second account Cor

nell had forgotten the circumstances of 
the composition, published in Osman C. 
Hooper's History of the Ohio State Uni
versity (1926), (vol. 2, p. 251): 

"Now, 20 years later, I cannot recall 
just where and when, with pencil and 
pen, at home or on the campus, the 
text was composed . . . The ease of 
singing the Spanish Hymn accounts 

for much of its use ... Other music 
was considered and discharged, both 
original and adapted; all of us know 
the hymn; ... There is a real and last
ing quality about such simple harmo
nies that lends dignity to the phrases. I 
had not thought of permanence when 
Carmen Ohio was first sung; it seemed 
too sober; ... I am happy to have re
cor~ed a~, enduring ideal in Carmen 
Ohw . .. 
An eastern newspaper columnist, in 

the mid-thirties, observed that "Ohio 
State has an intelligent alma mater song, 
one of the few sacred college songs 
which makes complete sense, being nei
ther a miracle of understatement not a 
paean of exaggeration ... " 

Cornell preached about the need to ex
alt loyalty to alma mater and to balance 
loyalties to fraternities and club affili
ations. nCarmen Ohio," he said, "was 
my way of expressing that the Universi
ty goes on, unshaken by incidental con
sideration ... " 

Cornell's composition was sung by the 
Glee Club at its Columbus concert in 
1903, but then lay unused for several 
years until it was revived by publication 
in The Lantern, and by performance at 
the football rally, before the Michigan 
game of 1906 (OSU 0-6). By 1916, Profes
sor William Lloyd Evans (1892, LL.D. 
'48), himself an erstwhile director of the 
Glee Club and composer of an Ohio State 
song, could write that Carmen was 
OSU's best song. Since then, it has been 
used without interruption for more than 
60 years. Cornell liked to tell about a 
churchman, a Kenyon (College) graduate, 
who was "shocked when the band played 
a few bars in introduction ... " After the 
song, his friend remarked, "At last I am 
convinced, your University has a soul." 

Latterday accounts ignore this chapter 
and verse history, and allege that Cornell 
wrote Carmen Ohio on a T. & O.C. train 
coming back to Columbus, after a Michi
gan drubbing. This credibility -'strain
ing news originated in OSU Alumni 
Monthly 30 years after Cornell has writ
ten in 1915 that the song had been re
quested by the OSU Glee Club leader, 
and 20 years after he had published in 
1926 that he could not recall the circum
stances of the composition. His colorful 
well-known sister, Ann Cornell Chris
tensen (OSU 1919, MA 1926), long-time 
teacher, close to her brother and the fam
ily, volunteered her doubts of the train 
story in 1979, saying that it was an 
imaginative elaboration. 

Spanish Hymn, occasionally called 



I 

Spanish Chan.t, was published in Phila
delphia, about 1824, by Benjamin Carr 
(1769-1831}, London-born American mu
sic publisher. Europeans close to the 
source material have observed that there 
is nothing Spanish about the melody ei
ther by use or by origin. Old World 
sources unspecifically date the tune fur
ther back than Carr. British military tra
dition has at least two varying accounts 
which antedate Carr's publication. 

The tune name may reflect an army 
tradition based upon the Peninsular 
Campaign during the wars with Napo
leon's France. In 1813, the story goes, the 
12th Royal Lancers, a cavalry unit, pil
fered 104 bottles of wine from a monas
tery in Spain. The Duke of Wellington, 
in command of the British expeditionary 
force, was not amused. As punishment, 
he ordered the regimental band to stand 
at colors, at tattoo, and to play three mel
odies, this tune included, every night at 
ten o'clock, for 104 years, one year for 
each bottle of wine. The regiment carried 
out the orders. When 1917 arrived, the 
custom was continued, until the out
break of World War II in 1939. After the 
war, the tradition was revived; the Lanc
ers band still plays the tune three nights 
each week. 

Another branch of the Royal Lancers' 
tradition, not inconsistent with the Wel
lington aspects, goes further back to 
1794. The regiment was on duty at Civita 
Vecchia, near Rome, on the west coast of 
Italy. Pope Pius VI, feuding with the 
French Revolutionary leaders, impressed 
by the Britisher' s good conduct, present
ed three melodies and asked that they be 
played as often as possible. One of these 
was said to be the tine which later came 
to be known as Spanish Hymn and has 
been played by the regimental band at 
tattoo, all over the world. A large paint
ing of the Pope's recognition of the regi
ment, by James Northcote (1746-1831), 
noted British artist, hangs in the Victoria 
and Albert Museum in London. The two 
versions are not inconsistent; how did 
the tune come to Pius VI, and how did it 
get to Wellington, to be available for the 
nightly ritual? Spanish Hymn was ar
ranged for the Lancers band in 1830, by 
Bandmaster William Hardy of the Gren
adier Guards, was revised and repub
lished in 1891. 

A latterday letter indicates that Cor
nell was oblivious to this history. Pre
sumably seduced by the tune name, he 
thought that he, and the Episcopalian 
hymn book, had used a melody from 
Spain. 

Fred Cornell (1882-1969), son of 
Charles R. Cornell and Anna Brown, 
both of Columbus, grew up on the near 
east side. The family belonged to Wesley 
Chapel, a downtown Methodist church. 

Cornell sang in the choir at Trinity Epis
copal Church on Capitol Square; there he 
learned Spanish Hymn, used in the ser
vice as a litany. He chose the tune for his 
verses because of its simplicity; he said 
that the melody he had borrowed was the 
key to its general acceptance. 

A graduate of old Columbus (later 
Central) High School, one of five Cornell 
children who attended Ohio State, he 
served in the Ohio National Guard, 
Troop B, and was a member of Beta The
ta Pi. 

Cornell was twice elected vice presi
dent of the Alumni Association. His 
handscript Christmas card version of 
Carmen Ohio written years after the 
composition, hangs on the walls of the 
Alumni office at Fawcett Center for To
morrow. 

In 1961, the University presented Cor
nell with the Distinguished Service 
Award for his composition plus his "un
usual lifetime of continuous devotion 
... For nearly 60 years, Fred Cornell has 
set a rare and unusual example of loyalty 
to this University and has secured a 
place in its history ... " 

He died in 1969. 

Everybody Up! Hats Off! 

Fred A. Cornell (1882-1969) 

Cartoonist Dudley Fisher's interpretation of Carmen Ohio appeared in the 1914 Makio. 

The Music/181 
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Beatle owns fight song 
By Nancy Joos 

OSU stadium may be the 
home of the '·Buckeye Bat
tle Cry" but ex-Beatie Paul 
McCartney owns the fight 
song. 

McCartney purchased 
the copyrights in 1976 to 
"Buckeye Battle Cry" along 
With .11§11§ §Gil£§ from 
Broadway musicals. 

McCartney's 168-page 

catalog of copyrights is fil
led with everything from 
"Hello Dolly" to songs like 
"My Sweet Baby," which 
was co-written by 
McCartney and his brother 
Mike McGear. 

One of the catalogs of 
songs purchased by 
McCartney was filled with 
a collection of college 
songs, said Peter Silvestri. 

Silvestri works for the 
MTL Company which deals 
with the purchases made 
by McCartney and handled 
by his lawyer, John 
Eastman. 

Owning the copyrights to 
"Buckeye Battle Cry" enti
tles McCartney to a portion 
of the licensing fee broad
casters and entertainers 
pay to perform the song. 
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'Carmen' born on the move 
By Jane Vandervoort 

10 - :?-.A - SJ 
On Oct. 25, 1902, Michigan trampled 

OSU 86-0 at Michigan's old Ferry 
Field. On the way back to Columbus 
by train Fred Cornell composed the 
words to "Carmen Ohio," Ohio State's 
Alma Mater." He was inspired by the 
Michigan fight song, "Yellow and 
Blue." 

Before the train pulled in to Colum
bus, Cornell composed three verses 
which he put to the music of an old 
Spanish chant he had sung in choir as 
a boy. 

"Carmen Ohio" was first sung in 
public in 1903 at a chapel convocation 
when Governor Judson Harmen was 
speaking, but it was apparently 
forgotten until 1906 when it was sung 
by the Beta Theta Pi glee club at a 

football rally. 
The Lantern published "Carmen 

Ohio" the week before the 1906 rally, 
but what popularized it was the mass 
singing around the bonfire at the ral
ly. It anneared on the program before 
the Michigan game that year. 

Another OSU tradition, the colors 
scarlet and gray, dates back to 1876. 
The first OSU graduating class 
wanted ribbons to tie their diplomas 
with, but the University had no of
ficial colors. 

After visiting all of the large stores, 
a committee of three students, Alice 
Townshe~Curtis C. Howard and Har
wood R. Pool chose the colors orange 
and black. Those would be Ohio 
State's colors today if they had not 
been Princeton's colors already. 



illtc <folumbus Dispatch/OPINION 

Fight song was written 
at OSU coach's request 

Notman Dohn's recent Jetter to the 
editor regarding his neighbor, Dr. Jack 
Wilce, who v.--as head football coach at Ohio 
State University from 1913 to 1928, brings 
to mind . another contribution Wilce made to 
the university. · • · 

~ \Vilce, ,~-ho came to OSU from his head 
coaching position af the University of WIS
consin, made it known that OSU was lacking 
in a fight song, so· he decided to do some
thing about it He mentioned to a freshman 
football manager by the name of William 
Dougherty Jr., who had a musical back
ground, that he should give it a try in 
composing such a musical piece. 

Dougherty took the challenge and after 
almost a year was satisfied ,,;th a song, 
which he played for Wilce and Lynn St 
John, the athletic director at OSU. They 
were agreeable and gave it their blessing. 

Dougherty's song, Across The Field, 
better knmm as Fight tl~e Team, was copy
righted by him in 1915 and dedicated to 
Profes..c:or John W. Wilce. 

So it is Wilce who is given credit for 
inspiling the composition of Fight the Team, 
which is now a famous and unforgettable 
trademark of OSU, particularly dwing the 
fall football sea...c:on. 

Robert D. Thomas, author 
The Unforgettables 

Columbus 

Tuesday, NoFemlxr 16. 1993 
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"Sloopy" namesake dies, legacy lives 
on 
Alice Churchill 
Lantern staff writer 

It's a rare Buckeye fan that hasn' t sung along with the 
chorus of "Hang on Sloopy" after the third quarter of every 
Ohio State football game, but probably rarer still is the 
Buckeye who knows for sure what a "sloopy" is. 

"I used to think it was 'Snoopy,'" said Rob Beasley, a 
physics and economics senior. Beasley said he was in his 
second year at OSU before he bought a tape and realized 
his mistake. 

Actually "Sloopy" was the stage name of a musician 
named Dorothy Sloop who got he~ s~art ba~k in the 1950~. 
Sloop died last month in Pass Christian, Mtss., but at Ohio 
State, her name lives on. 

Originally from Steubenville, Ohio, she played the . 
nightclub scene in New Orleans for years and later retired 
and taught gifted children in Florida. 

Two songwriters, Bert Russell and Wes Farrell, heard 
Sloop perform and liked her nickname. "Hang on Sloopy" 
was born, but it went through several versions before the 
McCoys made it a hit in 1965. 

Brittney Rulen, who graduated from OSU in 1995, said 
people don' t believe her when she tells them her great aunt 
was the Sloopy that inspired the famous song, but that 
doesn't phase her. 

"We' ve always been really proud," Rulen said. 

This story explains who put the Sloop in "~loopy,".but it 
doesn't explain how a rock-n-roll tune havmg nothmg to 
do with football or OSU became the trademark song of the 
Buckeyes. 

"The song would have just died and gone away if the 
marching band hadn' t played it," said John Tatgenhorst, 

chief arranger for the OSU Marching Band since 1964. 

Tatgenhorst said he hounded the director at the time, 
Charles Spohn to let him arrange a version of the song for 
the band to pe;form after he heard it for the first time over 
the PA system at the Ohio State Fair during the summer of 
1965. 

Spohn finally relented, despite his distaste for the "earthy" 
sound of the McCoys and the following week Buckeye 
fans heard "Hang on Sloopy" at the OSU-Illinois game. 

"It was raining to beat heck," Tatgenhorst said. 

The band was unable to go out on the field because of the 
mud and fans were bundled up in rain gear. Response to 
the debut performance was mild applause. 

"My reaction after we played was: it bombed," he said. 

The next week however, the students and fans went crazy. 
The stands we;e rocking and students were standing on 
each others' shoulders. 

The song has been a game staple ever since. 

"Everybody always enjoys playing 'Sloopy' because we 
know we' ll always get a great response from the crowd," 
said sousaphone player Sue Kirchner. "The football player: 
and coaches love it. It fires them up." 

Kirchner said her favorite part of each game is when fans 
form the letters 0-H-I-0 at the end of the main chorus. 

Senior education major Joey Gottfried said he h~d no idea 
what Sloopy was but noted the song has a catchy tune. 

"It pumps the whole crowd up," he said. 

It doesn't seem to matter whether people know what the 
song is about. 

"It works," Gottfried said. "I can' t explain why." 



THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

KREAGER 
James Scott Kreager, 74, passed away 
on 12/1/02 at the Hospice of the Valley, 
Phoenix, AZ after a long illness. He was· 
born May 31, 1928 in Gratiot, OH to 
Scott and Pearl Kreager. Surviving are 
a brother, Robert Kreager of Pickering
ton; nieces, Shirley (Sal) Dell'Anno, Co
lumbus and Marla (Jerry) Marlin, New
ark, OH; cousins, Verne a nd Dorothy 
Tom, Zanesville, OH. Jim was preceded 
in death by his parents Scott and Pearl 
Kreager, Gratiot, OH, sister Virginia 
Brearley of Newark, OH and brother 
Billy Dean Kreager. Jim graduated from 
The Ohio State University and was a 
member of The Ohio State University 
Marching Band. Jim was a member of 
the Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Jim 
was an exceptional musician composing 
numerous musical compositions which 
were committed to sheet music and 
records. One of his most prestigious 
events was in October 1948 when Ray 
Anthony broadcast a salute to Ohio 
Slate from the Ioni an Room in the De
sler Wallick Hotel. Feature of the pro
gram was the p resentation of the new 
Ohio State song, "Dream Girl of OSU", 
composed by James Scott Kreager in 
collaboration with Ray Anthony. Jim 
was an accountant and was the execu
tive assistant most of his career to Her
bert Hoover, President of Hoover Incor
porated, manufacturers of the Hoover 
sweepers. Jim will be deeply missed by 
family and friends. Memorial service 
will be held on 12/28/02 at 11:30 a.m. in 
the chapel, Resurrection Cemetery, N. 
High St., Lewis Center, OH with Father 
Rod ric DiPietro officiating. 

I SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2002 
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Dear Twig: My dad says there's a bush called wahoo. True? 

Not only is there a bush called wahoo, there's also a fish and a town in 
Nebraska. And back in 1895, "Wahoo! Wahoo!" rang out as the fight 

song of Ohio State University. "Wahoo! Wahoo! I yell for 
OSU!" (And so on.) 

The bush called wahoo grows in woodlands in 
eastern and central North America. The name is based 
on a Dakota word for "arrow wood"; wahoo twigs 
are strong with four "winged" ridges. Indian arrow, 
bursting-heart and bitter ash are other names. 
Scientists call it Euonymus dtropurpureus. Maybe 
you know its garden cousin. Euonymus alatus

burning bush - turns flaming red in fall. 
The fish called wahoo- also called ono, 

but not Yoko, and Acanthocybium solandri 
lives in the ocean. The name is 

from an old misspelling of 
the Hawaiian island Oahu. 

And the eastern Nebraska 
town of Wahoo, whose name, 

like the shrub's, derives from Dakotan, 
is home to nearly 4,000 Wahooans. 

Wahoo! 

From your scientific friends at The Ohio State University- specifically, lhe Ohio Agricultural Research 
and Development Center (www.oardc.ohio-state.edu/) and OSU Extension (www.ag.ohio-state.edu/). 
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OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
EXTENSION 

OHIO AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER 

For the week of 
Feb.20,2005 

By Kurt Knebusch 
(330) 263-3776 
knebusch.1@osu.edu 

Dear Subscriber: Sources 
included Ohio Trees, Bulletin 
700, Ohio State University 
Extension, ohioline.osu.edu 
/b700/b700_54.html; Mother 
Earth News, November
December 1985, WWN 

.motherearthnews.com/arc/ 
71/; Songs ofThe Ohio State 
University, users.frii.com/ 
- nmetro/osu/songs/wahoo 
.html; and the U.S. Census 
Bureau, 2000 Census. 

Section of Communications 
and Technology News and 
Media Relations 
2021 Coffey Road 
Columbus, OH 43210-1044 
(614) 292-2011 

208 Research Services 
Building 
1680 Madison Ave. 
Wooster, OH 44691-4096 
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"BUCKEYE BILL" RADIO SCRIPT 

CARMEN OHIO 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN WAS BEHIND THE CREATION OF OHIO 

STATE'S ALMA MATER, CARMEN, OHIO. ARE YOU WONDERING IF YOU 

HEARD ME CORRECTLY? YES, YOU DID HEAR RIGHT -- THAT •SCHOOL 

UP NORTH" PROVIDED INSPIRATION FOR ''CARMEN OHIO". LUDICROUS 

AND IMPOSSIBLE, TRUE BLUE, OR SHOULD I SAY, SCARLET AND GRAY 

FANS MAY PROTEST! BUT IT'S TRUE!! 

WHEN OHIO STATE PLAYED FOOTBALL AT MICHIGAN IN NOVEMBER 1903, 

THE BUCKEYES WERE CRUSHED BY A POWERFUL WOLVERINE TEAM 40 - 0. 

"CARMEN OHIO" WAS WRITTEN IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING ONE OF THE MOST 

DEVASTATING OHIO STATE LOSSES IN THE HISTORY OF THE SPIRITED 

FOOTBALL RIVALRY BETWEEN THE BUCKS AND THE WOLVERINES. ON 

THE LONG RIDE BACK TO COLUMBUS, FRED A. CORNELL, CLASS OF 1905, 

WROTE THE WORDS TO "CARMEN OHIO" ON THE BACK OF AN ENVELOPE. 

RATHER UNUSUAL BEGINNING FOR ONE OF THE MOST REVERED AND 

TRADITIONAL SONGS EVER TO BE SUNG AT OHIO STATE, ONE MIGHT 

HAVE TO AGREE!! 

ALTHOUGH "CARMEN" WAS SUNG FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 1903 BY THE 

MEN'S GLEE CLUB, IT WAS NOT RECOGNIZED AS THE OFFICIAL OHIO 

STATE ALMA MATER UNTIL 1916, THIRTEEN YEARS LATER! FRED CORNELL 

SET THE WORDS TO HIS SONG TO THE MUSIC OF THE "SPANISH HYMN•. 

UNKNOWN TO MANY, "CARMEN OHIO" IS COMPRISED OF NOT JUST ONE, 

BUT THREE COMPLETE VERSES. 

NEXT TIME YOU STAND WITH 88,000 OTHER BUCKEYES TO SING 

"CARMEN OHIO", REMEMBER THE QUITE UNUSUAL CIRCUMSTANCES 

SURROUNDING IT! AND, GO BUCKS!! 




